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Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission uphold the Hearing Officer's decision to
approve a drainage and slope repair project to follow up emergency work performed
previouslywithin the La Jolla Community Plan area?

Staff Recommendation:

I. CERTrFY Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 128971and ADOPT the
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP); and

2. DENY the appeal and APPROVE Site Development Permit l"o. 443956.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On May 6, 2010, the La Jolla
Community Planning Association voted 14-0-1 to recornm~'1d approval of the project
with no conditions.

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 128971 has been prepared
for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will
be implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts
identified in the environmental review process.

Fiscal Impact Statement: In accordance with a seulement agreement with the La Jolla



Alta Master Council, the City of San Diego is responsible for all processing and
construction costs for this project.

Code Enforcement Impact: None

Housing Impact Statement: None

BACKGROUND

The project is located in Lot I, Unit 15 of La Jolla Alta Planned Residential Development
(PRD), which is owned by the La Jolla Alta Master Council (Attachments 1-3). The canyon
receives erosive storm water flows that originate from La Jolla Alta Canyon open space, public
streets, sidewalks, and residential developments. The drainage channel in the canyon became
severely eroded due to storm water and non-storm water flows over the past few decades. As a
result of the deeply incised channel along the toe of slope, homes along the northwestern
boundary of the project were at risk of potential slope failure.

In 2003, the La Jolla Alta Master Council sued the City of San Diego for failure to reasonably
operate the Storm Drain System which resulted in the damage to the canyon. The Master
Council performed the emergency work in early 2007 which has been referred to as Phase I. The
City was found liable in 2007 and entered into a settlement agreement to pay damages, complete
the repair, and perform maintenance (Attachment 4).

In accordance with the Settlement Agreement, The City has taken over Phase 2 of the Project,
which includes finalizing the drainage repair and obtaining the required environmental and
development permits for the entire Project area. In 2009, the City retained Geosyntec to provide
engineering services, obtain environmental permits, public improvement plans and required
planning approvals for the entire project.

DISCUSSION

Proiect Description:

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, in the RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone
and within the La Jolla Community Plan area (Attachment 5). Approximately 7.9-acres of the
site will be impacted with 3.3 acres of the eastern portion ofthe project located within the
MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning Area.

The proposed project will include installation of approximately 1,240 linear feet (LF) of
reirrforced concrete pipe (RCP) storm drains ranging between 18- and 42-inches in diameter
(installed below grade); construction of a concrete energy dissipater (CEO) and weir structure,
measuring approximately IS-feet by 18-feet in area with an approximately 5-foot by 5-foot catch
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basin; construction of an approximately 1,270 LF restored natural drainage channel, measuring
approximately I-foot deep with a 4-foot wide natural bed, with natural banks approximately 10
feet in width; and, construction of an approximately 0.67-acre detention basin (Attachment 6).
The stonn drains in the northern (Phase 1) portion ofthe project area will convey stonn water
and non-storm water flows to the CED and weir structure, installed near the central portion of
project footprint. The weir structure will split flows into two storm drain systems; the natural
restored drainage channel and the storm drain pipe. Pre-development level flows (velocities,
volume, etc.) will be directed into the natural channel. Low and non-stonn water flows and high
erosive flows will be diverted to the extent possible, into a stornl drain line installed along the
eastern project slope, which will discharge into the detention basin installed in the southern
portion of the project area. The detention basin and the natural drainage channel will discharge
into the City's 48-inch storm drain inlet at Vickie Drive. Unimproved maintenance access roads
will be constructed to maintain the storm drain system. All disturbed areas will be planted with
native vegetation upon completion of construction activities. The project design will repair the
City's storm drain system and provide long-tenn slope and channel stability (Attachments 7-8).

Community Plan Analysis:

The La Jolla Commwrity Plan has goals to preserve and protect its natural amenities and open
space areas, and recommends that impacts to sensitive resources from projects within the
Commwrity Plan area be mitigated within the La Jolla Community. The proposed project
involves repair of a public facility which will restore the canyon's natural features and provides
all mitigation located on-site and within the La Jolla Community Plan area.

Environmental Analysis:

Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 128971 has been prepared for the project in accordance with
State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring
and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be implemented which will reduce, to a level
below significance, any potential impacts identified in the environmental review process
(Attachment 9).

The City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined that the proposed proj ect
could have a significant environmental effect in the following areas: Land Use/Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP), Biological Resources, Historical Resources, and Paleontological
Resources. Subsequent revisions in the proj ect proposal created specific mitigation identified in
the Mitigated Negative Declaration. The project as revised now avoids or mitigates the
potentially significant environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Report is not required.

A hydrologic study (Geosyntec, 2010) was conducted to design the weir structure to divert flows
into the natural channel that will be similar to pre-development flow volume, duration, and rates
to maintain the long-term stability of the restored channel.
The restored natural charmel will be designed to match its pre-developed slope and geometry, as
determined by historic topographic maps and will create channel conditions (velocities, shear
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stresses, etc.) that mimic pre-development hydraulics, to the extent possible. Cobbles will be
placed in the channel bed and along the lower portion of the channel banks to mitigate scour.
Flows will be able to sinuate naturally within the channel banks and no berms, channelization,
man-made constraints or barriers will be constructed in the restored drainage channel.

The restored channel will be designed to receive flows to support vegetation similar to pre
development conditions. The restored channel and buffer zone will be revegetated in accordance
with the requirements outlined in the project's Biological Resource Report, Revegetation Plan
and other applicable City and Agency requirements.

An approximately 0.67 acre detention basin will be constructed in the southern portion of the
site. The detention basin will be designed to capture all non-storm water flows and treat as much
of the 85th percentile storm (OS'), as possible and will help attenuate the increase in the 100
year flood peak due to development. The detention basin is designed to drain within 40 hours to
avoid vector control issues. At the completion of construction activities all disturbed areas
including the detention basin and unimproved maintenance roads will be revegetated with native
vegetation in accordance with the regulatory and environmental permit requirements and the
project's Revegetation Plan (Rocks Bio, 20l0a). The maintenance roads will be mowed as
necessary to maintain vehicle access. The detention basins will be maintained as necessary to
continue functioning as designed, which will include sediment and debris removal, and
vegetation management.

Typical construction/grading equipment will be used for earthwork activities. BMPs, including
fiber rolls, silt fences, and other erosion and sediment controls, will be installed during
construction activities in accordance with the Construction NPDES Pennit. Two permanent
unimproved maintenance roads will be installed in the southern and northern portions of the
project, totaling 0.54 acres in area. A temporary staging area (0.16 acres in area) will be
constructed in the southern portion of the site within the footprint of the permanent detention
basin. An existing approximately 0.12 acre maintenance staging area is located in the southern
portion of the project area and will remain in place permanently to stage future storm drain and
detention basin maintenance activities.

Project-Related Issues:

Community Planning Group Recommendation
On November 1,2007, the La Jolla Community Planning Association voted 11-0-2 to
recommend approval of the project. Staff suggested that the project return after the City took
over the permitting and implementation of Phase II and altered the design. On May 6, 2010, the
Planning Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval ofthe revised project with no
conditions (Attachment 11)
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Apb~al of Hearing Officer's Decision:

On October 27.2010, the Hearing Officer approved Site Development Permit No. 443956. after
reviewing all documents and listening to public testimony_ On November 8, 2010, Joseph C.
Crudo appealed the Hearing Officer's decision. The stated reasons for appeal were lengthy and
incorporated by reference all previously provided comments that were responded to in the final
Mitigated Negative Declaration. Because of the length of the appeal it has been attached to this
report with staff responses (Attaclnnent 12).

Conclusion:

The proposed drainage repair project is sited within a canyon that could continue to erode if not
properly addressed. The project would protect the canyon from further erosion andwould further
protect the residential neighborhood located at the top of the slope from potential future sliding
which could cause damage to those properties. The impacts to environmentally sensitive lands
are being mitigated and restored on site. Staff has reviewed the proposed Site Development
Permit and has found it to be in conformance with the requirements of the Municipal Code. Staff
believes the required findings can be supported and recommends the Heming Officer approve the
project as proposed.

ALTERNATIVE:

Grant th~ Appeal and Deny Site Development Permit No. 44.3956~ if the findings required
to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

\\..--~
Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

WESTLAKE/IT

Attachments:

1. Aerial Photograph
2. Community Plan Land Use Map
3_ Project Location Map
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Je ette Temple
D velopment Project Manager
Development Services Department



4. Settlement Agreement (provided to the Planning Commission only)
5. Project Data Sheet
6. Project Plans
7. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
8. Draft Permit with Conditions
9. Environmental Resolution with MMRP
10. Copy of Recorded Permits
II. Community Planning Group Recommendation
12. Project Appeal with Staff Responses
13. Ownership Disclosure Statement
14. Project Chronology
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ATTACHMENT 5

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME: Alta La Jolla Drive Drainage Repair Phase II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Site Development Permit for repair and restoration of
drainage channel. Open Space lot part ofPRD 87-0226

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla

DISCRETIONARY Site Development Permit (SOP)
ACTIONS:

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Parks, Open Space
USE DESIGNATION:

ZONING INFORMATION:

ZONE: RS-I-14
DENSITY: One Dwelling Unit per Lot
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 10,000 square-foot minimum lot size.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.45
FRONT SETBACK: 20 feet.
SIDE SETBACK: 6 feet.
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 feet
REAR SETBACK: 20 feet.
PARKING:NA

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE
DESIGNATION &

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE

NORTH: Residential/Parks, Open Residential/open space
space

SOUTH: Residential Residential

EAST: Residential Residential

WEST: Residential Residential

DEVIATIONS OR none
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

COMMUNITY PLANNING
On May 6, 2010, the La Jolla Community Planning

GROUP
Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval with no

RECOMMENDATION:
conditions.
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ATTACHMENT 7

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PC-XXX-2
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 443956

ALTA LA JOLLA DRIVE DRAINAGE REPAIR PHASE II
PROJECT NO. 128971 [MMRPj

WHEREAS, the City of Slill Diego, a Municipal Corporation, Permittee, filed lill application with the
City of San Diego for a permit to stabilize the slopes, repair the Alta La Jalla Drive storm drain system,
restore and provide long-term stabilization of the natural drainage chlillnel lilld vegetative buffers in the
project footprint and provide water quality benefits for the developed watershed runoff, (as described in
and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the
associated Permit No. 443956), on p011ions of a 20.75-acre site;

WHEREAS, the project site is located in Lot I, Unit 15 of La Jolla Alta Planned Residential
Development (PRO 80 and PRO 87-0226), adjacent to 2105 Alta La Jolla Drive in the RS-I-4 zone and
Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within the La Jolla Community Pllill area;

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot I of La Jolla Alta PRO Unit No. 15, Map No.
12751;

WHEREAS, on October 27,2010, the Hearing Officer ofthe City of San Diego considered Site
Development Permit No. 443956 pursulillt to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;

WHEREAS, on November 8, 2010, Joseph C. Crudo appealed the project approval;

WHEREAS, on January 13, 201 I, tbe Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site
Development Permit No. 443956 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;
NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated October 27, 2010.

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits

l. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in lill open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres ofthe site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.
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ATTACHMENT 7

The project will include installation of approximately 1,240 linear feet (LF) of reinforced
concrete pipe (RCP) storm drains ranging between 18- and 42-inches in diameter (installed below
grade); construction of a concrete energy dissipater (CED) and weir structure, measuring
approximately IS-feet by 18-feet in area with an approximately 5-foot by 5-foot catch basin;
construction of an approximately 1,270 LF restored natural drainage channel, measuring
approximately I-foot deep with a 4-foot wide natural bed, with natural banks approximately 10
feet in width; and construction of an approximately 0.67-acre detention basin. The project design
will repair the City's storm drain system and provide long-term slope and channel stability.

The La Jolla Community Plan has goals to preserve and protect its natural amenities and open
space areas, and recommends that impacts to sensitive resources from projects within the
Community Plan area, be mitigated within the La Jolla Community. The proposed project
involves repair of an essential public facility, which will restore the canyon's natural features and
provides all mitigation on-site and within the La Jolla Community Plan area. Therefore, the
proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

As a result of the eroded channel, homes along the northwest boundary of the project were at risk
due to potential slope failure. The proposed drainage repair design provides long term slope
stability and prevents further slope failure, manages storm water and non-stonn water flows in a
non-erosive manner to prevent channel incising, and limits future erosion problems. The
geotechnical design and conveyance of storm water and non-storm water flows through a storm
drain in the northern portion of the project area will provide long term stability of the slopes in
the northern portion of the site. The concrete energy dissipater and weir structure will restore
flows in the natural drainage to pre-development levels, minimizing future erosion of the restored
drainage channel, and provide channel and slope stability in the southern portion of the project
area. Additionally, all engineered cut and fill slopes meet the City's slope stability factors for
safety. The project's detention basin is designed to fully drain within 48 hours to avoid vector
control issues (Le. mosquito breeding). The basin is designed to maximize treatment of storm
water as well as capture and treat all non-storm water flows and is anticipated to improve the
water quality of discharges from the project site into the City's storm drain system. The detention
basin will also help attenuate the increase of the 100-year flood peak due to surrounding urban
development. With these design measures the proposed drainage tepair project will not be
detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.
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ATTACHMENT 7

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9~acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion ofthe project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The drainage repair project is consistent with the development regulations of the Land
Development Code for land use. Specific conditions of approval require the continued
compliance with all relevant regulations of the City of San Diego effective for this site and have
been written as such into Site Development Permit No. 443956. Construction of the storm
drainage system, restoration of the drainage charmel, and revegetation of the disturbed areas with
native plant species within the project area shall meet all requirements of the regulations and
development criteria in effect for the site. All relevant City of San Diego, Land Development
Code regulations shall be complied with at all times for the life of the project.

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting ofthe proposed development
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive
lands.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The proposed design was developed to minimize disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands,
including the MHPA area, sensitive biological resources and steep hillsides, to the maximum
extent practicable, while meeting the project objectives of providing slope stability and restoring
the incised channel. The project will result in direct (sensitive upland habitat) and indirect
impacts to the MHPA due to project construction. The project will be mitigated through on-site
revegetation and restoration in compliance with the City's Biology Guidelines. Adverse impacts
to the California Gnatcatcher will also be avoided by restricting clearing, grubbing, and grading
activities between March I and August 15 and by complying with other appropriate remedial
measures. Adverse impacts to avian nests will be avoided by restricting nest removal during the
avian breeding season (February I - September 15) if biological surveys identifY the presence of
birds nesting in these areas. Loss of jurisdictional waters (0.3] acres) will be mitigated on-site in
accordance with the regulatory agencies requirements through reconstruction of a natural
drainage charmel.

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will
not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire
hazards.
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The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon ",ithin a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-1-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The project is designed to minimize alteration of natural landforms to the ma.ximum extent
possible, while mitigating the existing slope and channel stability risk from erosional forces. The
proposed project is mass balanced with cut and fill and no additional soil will be imported. The
project will restore the drainage channel to its pre-development slope and geometry. The weir
will be designed to direct flows into the restored drainage that mimic pre-development hydrology
(flow rates, flow durations, and flow volumes) to the extent possible, thus providing the newly
restored channel with flows that are less erosive than current flow rates. The restored drainage
will not contain any belms or man-made features and stream flows will be able to sinuate
naturally within the channel banks. The project will minimize further negative environmental
impacts by preventing additional erosion to the canyon, which would likely further erode and
degrade the sensitive surrounding habitat, including Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub and California
Gnatcatcher habitat, if left unabated. The project's detention basin will help attenuate the
increase of the IDO-year flood peak due to surrounding urban development. Ail disturbed areas
will be planted and stabilized with native vegetation at completion of construction activities to
reduce soil erosion. No flantmable structures will be constructed and the proposed work area is
more than 100 feet from all existing residences. All the surrounding areas will continue to be
regulated under existing Brush Management Guidelines for their private structures. As a result
of these design features the project will not result in undue risk from geologic atld erosional
forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in atl open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water atld non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Platl area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres ofthe eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The proposed project adheres to the City's MHPA Adjacency Guidelines as it will not result in
any lighting, noise, new parking lots, paved areas, public access points to the MHPA, or atly
development features that drain into the MHPA, and includes construction of a vegetated
detention basin that is anticipated to improve water quality. The detention basin will be
maintained by the City's Wastewater Department to maintain the basin's functionality. All
disturbed areas including the unimproved maintenance road, detention basin, and restored channel
will be vegetated with native plant species appropriate to the canyon and the project includes a
restoration component that provides adequate habitat mitigation. Adverse impacts to sensitive
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species will also be avoided by restricting clearing, grubbing, and grading activities between
March 1 and August 15 and by complying with other appropriate remedial measures. As a result
of these design features the project will not result in adverse impacts on adjacent environmentally
sensitive lands.

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive stonn water and non-stonn water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-1-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted with 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The proposed project is an essential public facility and is a compatible land use per the City's
MSCP Subarea Plan, as it is required in order to stabilize the drainage channel and prevent slope
failure to the surrounding residences. Project geotechnical engineers have taken into
consideration the natural resources present in the canyon and have avoided channelization of the
stream to the maximum extent practicable, and all surface runoff will be directed away from the
MPHA. The project will minimize further negative environmental impacts by preventing
additional erosion to the canyon, which would likely further erode and degrade the sensitive
surrounding habitat, including Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub and California Gnatcatcher habitat, if
left unabated. The project will result in direct (sensitive upland habitat) and indirect impacts to
the MHPA due to project construction. The project impacts will be mitigated through on-site
revegetation and restoration in compliance with the City's Biology Guidelines, and all disturbed
areas, including the maintenance roads, drainage channel and detention basin, will be revegetated
with native species. Adverse impacts to the California Gnatcatcher will also be avoided by
restricting clearing, grubbing and grading activities between March 1 and August 15, and by
complying with other appropriate remedial measures. Adverse impacts to habitat with nests will
be avoided by restricting removal of this habitat during the avian breeding season (February I 
September 15), if biological surveys identify the presence of birds nesting in these areas. Loss of
jurisdictional waters will be mitigated on-site, in accordance with regulatory agency requirements
through reconstruction of the natural charmel in the southern portion of the project area. The
restored drainage channel will be designed to be similar to pre-development slope and geometry,
as detennined by historic topographic maps, and will create channel conditions that mimic pre
development hydraulics, to the extent possible. As such, natural, ecological, geological,
hydrological, and other processes will be significantly restored and/or enhanced along most of the
channel with implementation of the proposed project. With implementation of these project
designs and mitigation measures tile proposed project will be consistent with the MSCP Subarea
Plan.

S. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely
impact local shoreline sand supply.

The proposed drainage repair project is located in an open-space canyon that has been severely
eroded from erosive storm water and non-storm water flows. The 20.75-acre site is located in a
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privately-owned canyon within a negative open space easement in the La Jolla Alta Planned
Residential Development 87-0226, RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within
the La Jolla Community Plan area. Approximately 7.9-acres of the site will be impacted ",ith 3.3
acres of the eastern portion of the project located within the MHPA of the City's MSCP Planning
Area.

The ephemeral drainage channel within the project site flows into the City's 48-inch storm drain
that discharges onto Tourmaline Beach, about 1.5 miles southwest of the site. The project design
will reduce stonn water discharge to pre-development conditions, to the extent possible.
Therefore, the project will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches.

The project is mapped by U,S. Soil Conservation Services as being underlain by Olivenhain soil,
which consists of cobbly loam, very cobbly clay loam, and cobbly clay loam. The fine grained
portion of these soils is classified predominantly as clay and silty clay; therefore the project site is
currently not a significant source of beach sand. The proposed project will not adversely impact
the local shoreline sand supply.

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed
development.

The nature and extent of mitigation required is in accordance with the City's Biology Guidelines
and resource agency requirements, occurring through reconstruction of the natural channel in the
southern portion of the project area and fully mitigates biological resource disturbance on-site,
Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the pennit is reasonably
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Site Development Pennit No. 443956 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission
to the referenced Owner/Pennittee, in the form, exhibits, tenns and conditions as set forth in Permit No,
443956, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Jeannette Temple
Development Project Manager
Development Services

Adopted on: October 27, 2010

WBS# 5-10001.02.06
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
WBS No, S-lOOOL02.06

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 443956
ALTA LA JOLLA DRIVE DRAINAGE REPAIR PHASE II

PROJECT NO. 128971 [MMRP)
PLANNING COMMISSION

This Site Development Pennit No. 443956 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of
San Diego to the City of San Diego, a Municipal Corporation, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego
Municipal Code [SOMe] section 126.0504. The 20,75-acre site is located in Lot 1, Unit IS of La
Jolla Alta Planned Residential Development (PRD 80 and PRD 87-0226), adjacent to 2105 Alta
La Jolla Drive in the RS-I-4 zone and Coastal Height Limit Overlay zone within the La Jolla
Community Plan area. The project site is legally desoribed as Lot I of La Jolla Alta PRD Unit
No. IS, Map No. 12751.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit, pennission is granted to
Owner and Pennittee to stabilize the slopes, repair the Alta La Jolla Drive stonn drain system,
restore and provide long-term stabilization of the natural drainage channel and vegetative buffers
in the project footprint and provide water quality benefits for the developed watershed runoff,
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits
[Exhibit "A"] dated October 27,2010, on file in the Development Services Department

The project shall include:

a. Earthwork to repair the Alta La Jolla Drive storm drain system, including slope
stabilization; restore and provide long-tenn stabilization ofthe natural drainage channel
and vegetative buffers in the project footprint and provide water quality benefits for the
developed watershed runoff;

b. Construction of a stOlID drain system to restore the hydraulics in the restored channel to
pre-development conditions;
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c. Construction a detention basin to improve water quality and to attenuate peak flood
events;

d. Restoration of degraded vegetation in the project footprint;

e. Landscaping (native vegetation planting, temporary irrigation and landscape related
improvements);

f. Maintenance access, staging and storage areas;

g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker.

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.

4. This Permit is a covenant running vlith the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the OwnerlPermittee and
any successor(s) in interest.

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations ofthis and any other
applicable governmental agency.
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6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.c. § 1531 et seq.).

7. The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The
Owner/Permittee is informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and
site improvements may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and
plumbing codes, and State and Federal disability access laws.

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pemlit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not linlited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify OwnerlPermittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shan not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, OwnerlPermittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not linlited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the OwnerlPermittee shall not be required
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by OwnerlPermittee.
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ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REOillREMENTS:

II. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP]
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by
reference.

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 128971 shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.

13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 128971 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City
Engineer. Prior to the issuance of the "Notice to Proceed" with construction, all conditions of
the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures
described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:

LAND USE/MuLTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PLAN (MSCP)

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

HISTORICAL RESOURCES

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall incorporate any
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2,
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans
or specifications.

15. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the applicant shall obtain a grading permit for the
grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with
the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

16. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water Resources
Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and the San Diego County Municipal
Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-000l (NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002 and
CASOI08758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff
Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with said permits, a Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Construction Site Monitoring Plan (CSMP) shall be
implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a Notice of Intent
(NOl) shall be filed with the SWRCB.

17. A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOT has been received for this
project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a copy of the completed
NOT from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this project shall be filed with the City of
San Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) and subsequent owner(s) of any portion of
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the property covered by this grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, and
any subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ.

18. Additional geotechnical review may be necessary iffinal grading plans and a grading
permit are required for the project.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

19. Prior to approval of 100% completion of construction documents by the Permittee
Department, construction documents shall be submitted to the Development Services
Department for processing of [mal review and approval. Construction Docwnents shall be
prepared in accordance with the Land Development Code - Landscape Standards to include the
revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land and shall be in substantial conformance to
this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 'A: on file in the Oftice of the
Development Services Department.

20. The Permittee Department shall be responsible for the establishment and maintenance of all
landscape improvements shown on the approved plans, consistent with the Landscape Standards
and Exhibit 'A' Conceptual Revegetation Plan, dated March IS, 2010.

21. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction docwnent plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved docwnents to the satisfaction ofthe Development Services Department
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination staff within 30 days of damage.

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:

22. The issuance of this permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for
this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (EAS) and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. Section 1531 et seq.). In accordance with authorization granted to the City of
San Diego from the USFWS pursuant to Sec. 10(a) of the ESA and by the CDFG pursuant to
Fish & Game Code sec. 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), the
City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Permittee the status of
Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing
Agreement (lA), executed on July 17, 1997 and on File in the Office of the City Clerk as
Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Permittee by the
City: (I) to grant Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations
granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under
this permit and the lA, and (2) to assure Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed
by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San
Diego, USFWS or CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Section 9.6 and 9.7
of the IA. For lands identified as mitigation but not yet dedicated, maintenance and continued
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Permittee
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maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this
Permit and of full satisfaction by Pennittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as
described in accordance with Section 17.10 of the IA.

PLANNINGillESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

23. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance w~th the applicable regulations in the SOMC.

INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use pennit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use pennit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development pennit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on January 13,2011, and by
Resolution No. PC-XXXX.
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Pennit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No, 443956
Date of Approval: October 27, 2010

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Jeannette Temple
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Pennit and promises to perform each and every obligation of OwnerlPennittee hereunder.

La Jolla Alta Master Council
Owner

By
c:-:NC':'AM-=-=E;------------

TITLE

City of San Diego
Permittee

By ~--=-___:_=----c-c---------
Michael Handal
Project Manager, E&CP

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER PC-XXXX-l

ADOPTED ON JANUARY 13.2011

WHEREAS, on May 31, 2007, Gary Roth, La Jolla Alta Master Council, submitted an
application to the Development Services Department for a Site Development Penuit; and

WHEREAS, the pennit was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Hearing Officer of
the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Hearing Officer on October 27,2010, and adopted by
Resolution No. HO-6373-1;

WHEREAS, on November 8, 2010, Joseph C. Crudo appealed the project approval;

WHEREAS, on January 13,2011, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered
the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 128971; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it is hereby
certified that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 128971 has been completed in compliance with
the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (Califomia Public Resources Code Section
21000 et seq.) as amended, and the State guidelines thereto (California Administration Code
Section 15000 et seq.), that the report reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego
as Lead Agency and that the infonnation contained in said report, together with any comments
received during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning
Commission; directing staff to file a Notice of Determination..

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission finds that project revisions now
mitigate potentially significant effects on the enviromnent previously identified in the Initial
Study and therefore, that said Mitigated Negative Declaration, a copy of which is attached hereto
and incorporated by reference, is hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to California Public Resources Cede, Section
2 I 081.6, the Planning Commission hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program, or alterations to implement the changes to the project as required by this body in order
to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference.

APPROVED: Jeannette Temple, Development Services Department, Project Manager

By:
Jeannette Temple, Development Project Manager

ATTACHMENT: Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT A

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

PROJECT NO. 128971

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San
Diego, CA 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration
(Project No. 128971) shall be made conditions of Site Development Permit as may be further
described below.

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction
permits, such as Demolitio~ Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related
activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Envirorunental
Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans,
specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the
design.

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY to
the construction phases of this project are induded VERBATIM, under the heading,
"ENVIRONMENTALfMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as
shown on the City website:

http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtrnl

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"EnvirorunentallMitigation Requirements" notes are provided.

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation
measures or programs. The City is authorized to reCover its cost to offset the salary,
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overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying
projects.

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check (After permit issuancelPrior
to start of construction)

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the
CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from
MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include
the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the follOWing
consultants:

Qualified archaeological monitor
Qualified biological monitor

Qualified paleontological monitor

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering

Division - 858-627-3200
b) For Clarification of ENVlRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant is also

required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number
128971and/or Environmental Document Number 128971, shall conform to the
mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (:tvIMC) and the
City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be
annotated (i,e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of
monitoring, methodology, etc.

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must
be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and :tvIMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder
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obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include
copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible
agency.

Regional Water Quality Control Board
U.S. Department of Fish and Game

California Department of Fish and Game
U.s. Army Corps of Engineers

(tentative)

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a
llx17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading,
landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF
WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction
schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed
methodology of how the work will be performed shall be included.

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development Services
Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Permit
Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required
mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the
salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying
projects.

S. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS:

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation,
verification letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval
per the following schedule:

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist

ISSUE AREA DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL
ASSOCIATED

INSPEcrION/APPROVALSfNOTES

General Consultant Qualification Letters
Prior to Pre-construction Meeting

General Consultant Const. Monitoring Exhibits
Prior to or at the Pre-Construction
meeting

Biology Biologist Limit of Work Verification Limit of Work inspection

Paleontology Paleontology Reports Paleontology site observation

ArchaeOlogy Archaeology Reports Archaeology/Historic site -observation
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Biology Biology Report BiQlogyfHabitat Restoration inspection

Land Cse Land Use Adjacency i.5sl.1es CSVRs
Land Use Adjacency issue site
observations

Bond Release Request for Bond Release letter
Fina! MMRP inspections prior to Bond
Release Letter

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONSIREQUIREMENTS

LAND USEIMULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PLAN (MSCP)
Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the ADD Environmental Designee shall
verify that all Multi-Habitat Plannmg Area (MHPA) boundaries and limits of disturbance have
been delineated on all construction documents.

A. Prior to the first pre-construction meeting, the OwnerjPermittee shall provide a letter of
verification to the Mitigation Monitormg Coordination Section statmg that a qualified
Biologist, as defmed in the Oty of San Diego Biological Review References, has been
retamed to jrnplement the projects MSCP monitoring Program. The letter shall mclude
the names and contact information of all persons mvolved m the Biological Monitoring
of the project.

B. At least thirty days prior to the pre-construction meeting, the qualified Biologist shall
submjt all required documentation to MMC, verifying that any special reports, maps,
plans and time Jilles, such as but not ljrnited to, revegetation plans, plant relocation
requirements and timmg, MSCP requirements, avian or other wildlife protocol surveys,
jrnpact avoidance areas or other such mformation has been completed and updated.

C. The qualified biologist (project biologist) shall attend the first preconstruction meeting
and discuss the projects biological monitormg program.

D. In addition, the followmg mitigation measures related to the MHPA Land Use
Adjacency Guidelmes shall be implemented:
1. Prior to mitiation of any construction-related gradmg, the construction foreman

and/or project biologist shall discuss the sensitive nature of the adjacent habitat
with the crew and subcontractor.

2. The limits of gradmg shall be clearly delmeated by a survey crew prior to
brushmg, clearmg or gradmg. The limits of gradmg, as shown on approved
Exhibit A, shall be defmed with silt fencmg or orange construction fencmg and
checked by the biological monitor before initiation of construction gradmg. All
native plants or species of special concern, (i.e. western dichondria, San Diego
barrel cactus, California adolphia, Nuttal's scrub oak, summer holly) as
identified in the biological technical report, shall be staked, flagged and avoided
withm Brush Management Zone 2, if applicable.

3. Invasive nOn-native plant species shall not be mtroduced into areas adjacent to
the MHPA. Landscape plans shall contain non-invasive native species adjacent
to sensitive biological areas as shown on approved Exhibit A.
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4. All lighting adjacent to the MHPA shall be shielded, unidirectional, low
pressure sodium illumination (or similar) and directed away from preserve
areas using appropriate placement and shields. If lighting adjacent to the
MHPA is required for nighttime construction, it shall be directed away from the
preserve and the tops of adjacent trees with potentially nesting raptors, using
appropriate placement and shielding.

5. All construction activities (including staging areas and/or storage areas) shall be
restricted to the development area as shown on the approved Exhibit A. No
equipment maintenance shall be conducted within or near the adjacent open
space and/or sensitive areas and shall be restricted to the development area as
shown on the approved Exhibit A and shall not encroach into sensitive
biological areas within either the open-space and/or MHPA areas. The project
biologist shall monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that
construction activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas beyond
the limits of disturbance as shown on the approved Exhibit A.

6. Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible during
construction. Erosion control techniques, including the use of sandbags, hay
bales, and/or the installation of sediment traps, shall be used to control erosion
and deter drainage during construction activities into the adjacent open space.
Drainage from all development areas adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed
away from the MHPA or if not possible, must not drain directly into the MHPA
but instead into sedimentation basins, grassy swales, and/or mechanical
trapping devices as specified by the City Engineer.

7. No trash, oil, parking or other construction related activities shall be allowed
outside the established limits of grading, as shown on approved Exhibit A. All
construction related debris shall be removed off-site to an approved disposal
facility.

8. The Limits of Work shall be marked with construction fencing prior to the start
of work. A qualified biologist shall supervise the placement of fencing along the
Limits of Work.

9. Should construction occur during the breeding season (March 1 through August
15) of the coastal California gnatcatcher, the follOWing mitigation measures shall
be required and implemented:

COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER (Federally Threatened)
Prior to the issuance of any grading permit the City Manager (or appointed
designee) shall verify that the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) boundaries
and the following project requirements regarding the coastal California
gnatcatcher are shown on the construction plans:

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur
between March 1 and August 15, the breeding season of the coastal California
gnatcatcher, until the following requirements have been met to the satisfaction
of the City Manager:
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A. A Qualified Biologist (possessing a valid Endangered Species Act Section
10(a)(1)(a) Recovery Permit) shall survey those habitat areas within the
MHPA that would be subject to construction noise levels exceeding 60
decibels [dB(A)J hourly average for the presence of the coastal California
gnatcatcher. Surveys for the coastal California gnatcatcher shall be
conducted pursuant to the protocol survey guidelines established by the
U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service within the breeding season prior to the
commencement of any construction. If coastal California gnatcatchers
are present, then the following conditions must be met:
I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or

grading of occupied coastal California gnatcatcher habitat shall be
permitted. Areas restricted from such activities shall be staked or
fenced under the supervision of a Qualified Biologist; and

II. Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall
occur within any portion of the site where construction activities
would result in noise levels exceeding 60 dB(A) hourly average at
the edge of occupied gnatcatcher habitat. An analysis showing
that noise generated by construction activities would not exceed
60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat must be
completed by a Qualified Acoustician (possessing current noise
engineer license or registration with monitoring noise level
experience with listed animal species) and approved by the City
Manager at least two weeks prior to the commencement of
construction activities. Prior to the commencement of
construction activities during the breeding season, areas
restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under the
supervision of a Qualified Biologist; or

III. At least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction
activities, under the direction of a qualified acoustician, noise
attenuation measures (e.g., berms, walls) shall be implemented to
ensure that noise levels resulting from construction activities will
not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of habitat
occupied by the coastal California gnatcatcher. Concurrent with
the commencement of construction activities and the construction
of necessary noise attenuation facilities, noise monitoring* shall
be conducted at the edge of the occupied habitat area to ensure
that noise levels do not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average. If the
noise attenuation techniques implemented are determined to be
inadequate by the Qualified Acoustician or biologist, then the
associated construction activities shall cease until such time that
adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end of the
breeding season (August 16).
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* Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least twice
weekly on varying days, or more frequently depending on the construction
activity, to verify that noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained
below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds
60 dB(A) hourly average. If not, other measures shall be implemented in
consultation with the biologist and the City Manager, as necessary, to reduce
noise levels to below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it
already exceeds 60 dB(A) hourly average. Such measures may include, but are
not limited to, limitations on the placement of construction equipment and the
simultaneous use of equipment.

B. If coastal California gnatcatchers are not detected during the protocol
survey, the Qualified Biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the
City Manager and applicable resource agencies which demonstrates
whether or not mitigation measures such as noise walls are necessary
between March 1 and August 15 as follows:
I. If this evidence indicates the potential is high for coastal

California gnatcatcher to be present based on historical records or
site conditions, then condition A.III shall be adhered to as
specified above.

II. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are
anticipated, no mitigation measures would be necessary.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

In order to avoid significant direct impacts to biological resources, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant. Compliance with the mitigation
measures shall be the responsibility of the applicant.

I. Prior to Penni! Issuance
A. Entitlements Division Plan Check

1. Prior to NTP or issuance for any construction permits, including but not
limited to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition PlansfPermits and
Building PlansfPermits, whichever is applicable, the ADD environmental
designee shall verify that the requirements for the
revegetation/restoration plans and specifications, including mitigation of
direct impacts to Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub [Tier TIl and Non-native
Grassland [Tier IIIB] (as outlined within Tables 1 below/Table 4 within
Initial Study Checklist) have been shown and noted on the appropriate
landscape construction documents.
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Table 1
Collective Mitigation Requirements for Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Ph 1 dPh 2P' tI tase an ase rOlec mpac s

Impact Mitigation Options

Within Outside Mitigation Inside the Mitigation Outside the
Habitat Type Tier the the

MHPA MHPA
MHPA MHPA

Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub II 1.51 0.36 1.87 3.59
(1:1) [3.14 + 0.451

DCSS - Phase 1 [0.88] (2:1 for impacts inside
MHPA; 1.5:1 for

DCSS - Phase 2 [0.63] impacts outside
[Disturbed CSS] MHPA)
[Saltbush Scrub (DCSS
subtype)]

Non-Native Grassland llIB 0.24 0.86 0.67 1.22
[0.24 + 0.43] [0.36 + 0.86]

(1:1 for impacts inside (1.5:1 for impacts
MHPA; 0.5:1 for inside MHPA; 1:1 for
impacts outside impacts outside

MHPA) MHPA)

TOTALS 1.75 1.22 2.54 4.81

The landscape construction documents and specifications must be found
to be in conformance with the Exhibits in the Alta La jolla Drainage Repair
Project, Phase 2 Revegetation Plan, prepared by Rocks Biological
Consulting, March 15, 2010, the requirements of which are summarized
below:

B. Revegetation/Restoration Planes) and Specifications
1. Landscape Construction Documents (LCD) shall be prepared on D-sheets

and submitted to the City of San Diego Development Services
Department, Landscape Architecture Section (LAS) for review and
approval. LAS shall consult with Mitigation Monitoring Coordinatio!,
(MMC) and obtain concurrence prior to approval of LCD. The LCD shall
consist of revegetation/restoration, planting, irrigation and erosion
control plans; including all required graphics, notes, details,
specifications, letters, and reports as outlined below.

2. Landscape Revegetation/Restoration Planting and Irrigation Plans shall
be prepared in accordance with the San Diego Land Development Code
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(LDC) Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 4, the LDC Landscape 5tandards
submittal requirements, and Attachment "B" (General Outline for
RevegetationjRestoration Plans) of the City of 5an Diego's LDe Biology
Guidelines (July 2002). The Principal Qualified Biologist (PQB) shall
identify and adequately document all pertinent information concerning
the revegetation/restoration goals and requirements, such as but not
limited to, plant/seed palettes, timing of installation, plant installation
specifications, method of watering, protection of adjacent habitat, erosion
and sediment control, performance/success criteria, inspection schedule
by City staff, document submittals, reporting schedule, ect. The LCD
shall also include comprehensive graphics and notes addressing the
ongoing maintenance requirements (after final acceptance by the City).

3. The Revegetation Installation Contractor (RlC), Revegetation
Maintenance Contractor (RMC), Construction Manager (CM) and
Grading Contractor (GC), where applicable shall be responsible to insure
that for all grading and contouring, clearing and grubbing, installation of
plant materials, and any necessary maintenance activities or remedial
actions required during installation and the 120 day plant establislunent
period are done per approved LCD. The following procedures at a
minimum, but not limited to, shall be performed:
a. The RMC shall be responsible for the maintenance of the upland

mitigation area for a minimum period of 120 days. Maintenance
visits shall be conducted on a weekly basis throughout the plant
establishment period.

b. At the end of the 120-day period the PQB shall review the
mitigation area to assess the completion of the short-term plant
establishment period and submit a report for approval by MMC.

c. MMC will provide approval in writing to begin the five-year long
term establishment/maintenance and monitoring program.

d. Existing indigenous/native species shall not be pruned, thinned
or cleared in the revegetation/mitigation area.

e. The revegetation site shall not be fertilized.
f. The RlC is responsible for reseeding (if applicable) if weeds are

not removed, within one week of written recommendation by the
PQB.

g. Weed control measures shall include the following: (1) hand
removal, (2) cutting, with power equipment, and (3) chemical
controL Hand removal of weeds is the most desirable method of
control and will be used wherever possible.

h. Damaged areas shall be repaired immediately by the RlC/RMC.
Insect infestations, plant diseases, herbivory, and other pest
problems will be closely monitored throughout the five-year
maintenance period. Protective mechanisms such as metal wire
netting shall be used as necessary. Diseased and infected plants
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shall be immediately disposed of off-site in a legally-acceptable
manner at the discretion of the PQB or Qualified Biological
Monitor (QBM) (City approved). Where possible, biological
controls will be used instead of pesticides and herbicides.

4. If a Brush Management Program is required the revegetation/restoration
plan shall show the dimensions of each brush management zone and
notes shall be provided describing the restrictions on planting and
maintenance and identify that the area is impact neutral and shall not be
used for habitat mitigation/credit purposes.

C. Letters of Qualification Have Been Submitted to ADD
1. The applicant shall submit, for approval, a letter verifying the

qualifications of the biological professional to MMC. This letter shall
identify the PQB, Principal Restoration Specialist (PRS), and QBM, where
applicable, and the names of all other persons involved in the
implementation of the revegetation/restoration plan and biological
monitoring program, as they are defined in the City of San Diego
Biological Review References. Resumes and the biology worksheet
should be updated annually.

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications
of the PQB/PRS/QBM and all City Approved persons involved in the
revegetation/restoration plan and biological monitoring of the project.

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain approval from MMC
for any personnel changes associated with the revegetation/restoration
plan and biological monitoring of the project.

4. PBQ must also submit evidence to MMC that the PQB/QBM has
completed Storm Water Pollution Prevention Program (SWPPP) training.

II. Prior to Start of Construction
A. PQB/PRS Shan Attend Preconstruction (Precon) Meetings

1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring:
a. The owner/permittee or their authorized representative shaII

arrange and perform a Precon Meeting that shall include the PQB
or PRS, Construction Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor
(GC), Landscape Architect (LA), Revegetation Installation
Contractor (RIC), Revegetation Maintenance Contractor (RMC),
Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate,
andMMC.

b. The PQB shall also attend any other grading/excavation related
Precon Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions
concerning the revegetation/restoration plants) and specifications
with the RIC, CM and/or Gc.

e. If the PQB is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the owner shall
schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, PQB/PRS, eM,
BI, LA, RIC, RMC, RE and/or BI, if appropriate, prior to the start
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of any work associated with the revegetationj restoration phase of
the project, including site grading preparation.

2. Where RevegetationjRestoration Work Will Occur
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PQBIPRS shall also submit a

revegetation/restoration monitoring exhibit (RRME) based on the
appropriate reduced LCD (reduced to ll"x 17" format) to MMC,
and the RE, identifying the areas to be revegetated/restored
including the delineation of the limits of any disturbance/grading
and any excavation.

b. PQB shall coordinate with the construction superintendent to
identify appropriate Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the
RRME.

3. When Biological Monitoring Will Occur
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PQBIPRS shall also submit a

monitoring procedures schedule to MMC and the RE indicating
when and where biological monitoring and related activities will
occur.

4. PQB Shall Contact MMC to Request Modification
a. The PQB may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of

work or during construction requesting a modification to the
revegetation/restoration plans and specifications. This request
shall be based on relevant information (such as other sensitive
species not listed by federal and/or state agencies and/or not
covered by the MSCP and to which any impacts may be
considered significant under CEQA) which may reduce or
increase the potential for biological resourCeS to be present.

III. During Construction
A. PQB or QBM Present During Construction/Grading/Planting

1. The PQB or QBM shall be present full-time during construction activities
including but not limited to, site preparation, cleaning, grading,
excavation, landscape establishment in association with project-related
impacts i.e., construction and/or grading activity, which could result in
impacts to sensitive biological resources as identified in the LCD and on
the RRME. The RIC and/or QBM are responsible for notifying the
PQBIPRS of changes to any approved construction plans, procedures,
and/or activities. The PQBIPRS is responsible to notify the CM, LA,
RE, BI and MMC of the changes.

2. The PQB or QBM shall document field activity via the Consultant Site
Visit Record Forms (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM the
first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly, and in the
event that there is a deviation from conditions identified within the LCD
andjor biological monitoring program. The RE shall forward copies to
MMC.
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3. The PQB or QBM shall be responsible for maintaining and submitting the
CSVR at the time that CM responsibilities end (i.e., upon the completion
of construction activity other than that of associated with biology).

4. All construction activities (including staging areas) shall be restricted to
the development areaS as shown on the LCD. The PQB/PRS or QBM staff
shall monitor construction activities as needed, with MMC concurrence
on method and schedule. This is to ensure that construction activities do
not encroach into biologically sensitive areas beyond the limits of
disturbance as shown on the approved LCD.

5. The PQB or QBM shalI supervise the placement of orange construction
fencing or City approved equivalent, along the limits of potential
disturbance adjacent to (or at the edge of) ali sensitive habitats, as shown
on the approved LCD.

6. The PBQ shall provide a letter to MMC that limits of potential
disturbance has been surveyed, staked and that the construction fencing
is installed properly

7. The PQB or QBM shall oversee implementation ofBMP's, such as gravel
bags, straw logs, silt fences or equivalent erosion control measures, as
needed to ensure prevention of any significant sediment transport. In
addition, the PQB/QBM shall be responsible to verify the removal of all
temporary construction BMP's upon completion of construction
activities. Removal of temporary construction BMP's shall be verified in
writing on the final construction phase CSVR.

8. PQB shall verify in writing on the CSVR's that no trash stockpiling or oil
dumping, fueling of equipment, storage of hazardous wastes or
construction equipment/material, parking Or other construction related
activities shall occur adjacent to sensitive habitat. These activities shall
occur only within the designated staging area located outside the area
defined as biological sensitive area.

9. The long-term establishment inspection and reporting schedule per LCD
must all be approved by MMC prior to the issuance of the Notice of
Completion (NOC) or any bond release.

B. Disturbance/Discovery Notification Process
1. If unauthorized disturbances occurs or sensitive biological resources are

discovered that were not previously identified on the LCD and/or RRME,
the PQB or QBM shall direct the contractor to temporarily divert
construction in the area of disturbance or discovery and irrunediately
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.

2. The PQB shall also immediately notify MMC by telephone of the
disturbance and report the nature and extent of the dishlrbance and
recommend the method of additional protection, such as fencing and
appropriate Best Management Practices (BMP's). After obtaining
concurrenCe with MMC and the RE, PQB and CM shall install the
approved protection and agreement on BMP's.
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3. The PQB shall also submit written documentation of the disturbance to
MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the resource in
context (e.g., show adjacent vegetation).

C. Determination of Significance
1. The PQB shall evaluate the significance of disturbance and/or discovered

biological resource and provide a detailed analysis and recommendation
in a letter report with the appropriate photo documentation to MMC to
obtain concurrence and formulate a plan of action which can include
fines, fees, and supplemental mitigation costs.

2. MMC shall review this letter report and provide the RE with MMC's
recommendations and procedures.

IV. Post Construction
A. Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Period

1. Five-Year Mitigation EstablishrnentfMaintenance Period
a. The RMC shall be retained to complete maintenance monitoring

activities throughout the five-year mitigation monitoring period.
b. Maintenance visits will be conducted twice per month for the first

six months, once per month for the remainder of the first year,
and quarterly thereafter.

c. Maintenance activities will include all items described in the
LCD.

d. Plant replacement will be conducted as recommended by the PQB
(note: plants shall be increased in container size relative to the
time of initial installation or establishment or maintenance period
may be extended to the satisfaction of MMC.

2. Five-Year Biological Monitoring
a. All biological monitoring and reporting shall be conducted by a

PQB or QBM, as appropriate, consistent with the LCD.
b. Monitoring shall involve both qualitative horticultural

monitoring and quantitative monitoring (i.e.,
performance/success criteria). Horticultural monitoring shall
focus on soil conditions (e.g., moisture and fertility), container
plant health, seed germination rates, presence of native and non
native (e.g., invasive exotic) species, any significant disease or
pest problems, irrigation repair and scheduling, trash removal,
illegal trespass, and any erosion problems.

c. After plant installation is complete, qualitative monitoring
surveys will occur monthly during year one and quarterly during
years two through five.

d. Upon the completion of the 120-days short-term plant
establishment period, quantitative monitoring surveys shall be
conducted at 0,6, 12,24, 36, 48 and 60 months by the PQB Or
QBM. The revegetation/restoration effort shall be quantitatively
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evaluated once per year (in spring) during years three through
five, to determine compliance with the performance standards
identified on the LCD. All plant material must have survived
without supplemental irrigation for the last two years.

e. Quantitative monitoring shall include the use of fixed transects
and photo points to determine the vegetative cover within the
revegetated habitat. Collection of fixed transect data within the
revegetation/restoration site shall result in the calculation of
percent cover for each plant species present, percent cover of
target vegetation, tree height and diameter at breast height (if
applicable) and percent cover of non-native/non invasive
vegetation. Container plants will also be counted to determine
percent survivorship. The data will be used determine attainment
of performance/success criteria identified within the LCD.

£. Biological monitoring requirements may be reduced if, before the
end of the fifth year, the revegetation meets the fifth year criteria
and the irrigation has been terminated for a period of the last two
years.

g. The PQB or QBM shall oversee implementation of post
construction BMP's, such as gravel bags, straw logs, silt fences or
equvalent erosion control measure, as needed to ensure
prevention ofany significant sediment transport. In. addition, the
PBQ/QBM shall be responsible to verify the removal of all
temporary post-construction BMP's upon completion of
construction activities. Removal of temporary post-construction
BMPs shall be verified in writing on the final post-construction
phase CSVR.

B. Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report
1. A draft monitoring letter report shall be prepared to document the

completion of the 120-day plant establishment period. The report shall
include discussion on weed control, horticultural treatments (pruning,
mulching, and disease control), erosion control, trash/debris removal,
replacement planting/reseeding, site protection/signage, pest
management, vandalism, and irrigation maintenance. The
revegetation/restoration effort shall be visually assessed at the end of
120-day period to determine mortality of individuals.

2. The PQB shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report, which
describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the
Biological Monitoring and Reporting Program (with appropriate
graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 30 days following the
completion of monitoring. Monitoring reports shall be prepared on an
annual basis for a period of five years. Site progress reports shall be
prepared by the PQB following each site visit and provided to the owner,
RMC and RIC. Site progress reports shall review maintenance activities,
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qualitative and quantitative (when appropriate) monitoring results
including progress of the revegetation relative to the
performance/success criteria, and the need for any remedial measures.

3. Draft annual reports (three copies) summarizing the results of each
progress report including quantitative monitoring results and
photographs taken from permanent viewpoints shall be submitted to
MMC for review and approval within 30 days following the completion
of monitoring.

4. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PQB for revision
or, for preparation of each report.

5. The PQB shall submit revised Monitoring Report to MMC (with a copy to
RE) for approval within 30 days.

6. MMC will provide written acceptance of the PQB and RE of the
approved report.

C. Final Monitoring Reports(s)
1. PQB shall prepare a Final Monitoring upon achievement of the fifth year

performance/success criteria and completion of the five year
maintenance period.
a. This report may occur before the end of the fifth year if the

revegetation meets the fifth year performance /success criteria
and the irrigation has been terminated for a period of the last two
years.

b. The Final Monitoring report shall be submitted to MMC for
evaluation of the success of the mitigation effort and final
acceptance. A request for a pre-final inspection shall be
submitted at this time, MMC will schedule after review of report.

c. If at the end of the five years any of the revegetated area fails to
meet the project's final success standards, the applicant must
consult with MMC. This consultation shall take place to
determine whether the revegetation effort is acceptable. The
applicant understands that failure of aJ}y significant portion of the
revegetation/restoration area may result in a requirement to
replace or renegotiate that portion of the site and/or extend the
monitoring and establishment/maintenance period until all
success standards are met.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES-RAPTOR

In order to avoid significant direct impacts to biological resources, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant. Compliance with the mitigation
measures shall be the responsibility of the applicant.

1. If project grading is proposed during the raptor breeding season (Feb. 1-Sept. 15), the
project biologist shall conduct a pregrading survey for active raptor nests in within 300
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feet of the development area and submit a letter report to MMC prior to the
preconstruction meeting.
A. If active raptor nests are detected, the report shall include mitigation in

conformance with the City's Biology Guidelules (i.e. appropriate buffers,
monitoring schedules, etc.) to the satisfaction of the Assistant Deputy Director
(ADD) of the Entitlements Division. Mitigation requirements determined by the
project biologist and the ADD of Entitlements shall be incorporated into the
project's Biological Construction Monitoring Exhibit (BCME) and monitoring
results mcorporated m to the final biological construction monitoring report.

B. If no nesting raptors are detected during the pregradmg survey, no mitigation is
required.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES-GENERAL AVIAN

In order to avoid significant direct impacts to biological resources, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant. Compliance with the mitigation
measures shall be the responsibility of the applicant.

1. If project gradmglbrush management is proposed in or adjacent to native habitat during
the typical bird breeding season (i.e. Feb. I-Sept. 15), or an active nest is noted, the
project biologist shall conduct a pregrading survey for active nests in the development
area and witbID 300 feet of it, and submit a letter report to MMC prior to the
preconstruction meeting.
A. If active nests are detected, or considered likely, tl1e report shall include

mitigation in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and applicable
State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring
schedules, construction and noise barriersfbuffers, etc.) to the satisfaction of the
Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) of the Entitlements Division. Mitigation
requirements determmed by tl1e project biologist and tl1e ADD shall be
incorporated into the project's Biological Construction Monitormg Exhibit
(BCME) and monitormg results mcorporated in to the final biological
construction monitoring report.

B. If no nesting birds are detected per"A" above, mitigation under"A" is not
required.

HISTORICAL RESOURCES

In order to avoid significant historical resources impacts, the foIlowmg mitigation measures
shall be implemented by the project applicant:

1. Prior to Pennit Issuance or Bid OpeninglBid Award
A. Entitlements Plan Check

1. Prior to permit issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award, whichever is
applicable, tl1e Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental
designee shall verify iliat ilie requirements for Archaeological
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Monitoring and Native American monitoring have been noted on the
applicable construction docwnents through the plan check process.

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1. Prior to Bid Award, the applicant shall submit a letter of verification to

Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal
Investigator (PI) for the project and the names or all persons involved in
the archaeological monitoring program, as defined in the City of San
Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If applicable, individuals
involved in the archaeological monitoring program must have completed
the 4O-hour HAZWOPER training with certification docwnentation.

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications
of the PI and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the
project meet the qualifications established in the HRG.

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval
from MMC for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring
program.

II. Prior to Start of Construction
A. Verification of Records Search

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records
search (1/4 mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is
not limited to a copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal
InfOrmation Center, or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification
from the PI stating that the search was completed.

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning
expectations and probabilities or discovery during trenching and/or
grading activities.

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the
V. mile radius.

B. PI ShaH Attend Precon Meetings
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant

shall arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native
American consultant/monitor (where Native American resources may be
impacted), Construction Manager (eM) and/or Grading Contractor,
Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and
MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall
attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring
program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a. 1£ the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant

shall schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE,
eM or BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that
requires monitoring.
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2. Acknowledgement of Responsibility for Curation (CIP or Other Public
Projects) - The applicant shall submit a letter to MMC acknowledging
their responsibility for the cost of euration associated with all phases of
the archaeological monitoring program.

3. Identify Areas to be Monitored
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI

shall submit an Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with
verification that the AME has been reviewed and approved by
the Native American consultant/monitor when Native American
resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate
construction documents (reduced to Ilx17) to MMC identifying
the areas to be monitored including the delineation of
grading/excavation limits.

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records
search as well as information regarding the age of existing
pipelines, laterals and associated appurtenances and/or any
known soil conditions (native or formation).

c. MMC shall notify the PI that the AME has been approved.
4. When Monitoring Will Occur

a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when
and where monitoring will occur.

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of
work or dUring construction requesting a modification to the
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant
information such as review of final construction documents
which indicate conditions such as age of existing pipe to be
replaced, depth of excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc.,
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be
present.

5. Approval of AME and Construction Schedule - After approval of the
AME by MMC, the PI shall submit to MMC written authorization of the
AME and Construction Schedule from the CM.

III. During Construction
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/ExcavationlTrenching

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil
disturbing and..grading/excavation/trenching activities which could
result in impacts to archaeological resources as identified on the AME.
The Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and
MMC of changes to any construction activities such as in the case of a
potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In certain
circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate
modification of the AME.
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2. 'The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of
their presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching
activities based on the AME and provide that information to the PI and
MMC. If prehistoric resources are encountered during the Native
American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall stop and the
Discovery Notification Process detailed in Section IlI.B-C and N.A-D
shall commence.

3. 'The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field
condition such as modern disturbance post-dating the previous
grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil formations, or when
native soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the potential for
reSOurces to be present.

4. 'The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall
document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The
CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring,
the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring
Completion). and in the case of ANY discoveries. 'The RE shall fonvard
copies to MMC.

B. Discovery Notification Process
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the

contractor to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including
but not limited to digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in
the area of discovery and in the area reasonably suspected to overlay
adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.

2. 'The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of
the discovery.

3. 'The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax
or email with photos of the resource in context, if possible.

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made
regarding the significance of the resource specifically if Native American
resources are encountered.

C. Determination of Significance
1. TIle PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native

American resourCeS are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the
resource. If Human Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV
below.
a. 'The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss

significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whether additional mitigation is required.

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological
Data Recovery Program (ADRP) and obtain written approval of
the program from MMe, CM and RE. ADRP and any mitigation
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must be approved by MMC, RE and/or CM before ground
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to
resume. Note: If a unique archaeological site is also an historical
resource as defined in CEQA Section 15064.5, then the limits on
the amount{s) that a project applicant may be required to pay to
cover mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2
shall not apply.
Note: For pipeline trenching and other linear projects in the

public Right-of-Way, the PI shall implement the Discovery
Process for Pipeline Trenching projects identified below
under "D."

c. If the resource is not significant. the PI shall submit a letter to
MMC indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and
documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter shall also
indicate that that no further work is required.
(1) Note: For Pipeline Trenching and other linear projects in

the public Right-of-Way, if the deposit is limited in size,
both in length and depth; the information value is limited
and is not associated with any other resource; and there
are no unique features/artifacts associated with the
deposit, the discovery should be considered not
significant.

(2) Note, for Pipeline Trenching and other linear projects in

the public Right-of-Way, if significance cannot be
determined, the Final Monitoring Report and Site Record
(DPR Form 523A/B) shall identify the discovery as
Potentially Significant.

D. Discovery Process for Significant Resources - Pipeline Trenching and other
Linear Projects in the Public Right-of-Way
The following procedure constitutes adequate mitigation of a significant
discovery encountered during pipeline trenching activities or for other linear
project types within the Public Right-of-Way including but not limited to
excavation for jacking pits, receiving pits, laterals, and manholesJo reduce
impacts to below a level of significance:

1. Procedures for documentation, curation and reporting
a. One hundred percent of the artifacts within the trench alignment

and width shall be documented in-situ, to include photographic
records, plan view of the trench and profiles of side walls,
recovered, photographed after cleaning and analyzed and
curated. The remainder of the deposit within the limits of
excavation (trench walls) shall be left intact.

b. The PI shall prepare a Draft Monitoring Report and submit to
MMC via the RE as indicated in Section VI-A.
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c. The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State
of California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523
AlB) the resource(s) encountered during the Archaeological
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical
Resources Guidelines. The DPR forms shall be submitted to the
South Coastal Information Center for either a Primary Record or
SDI Number and included in the Final Monitoring Report.

d. The Final Monitoring Report shall include a recommendation for
monitoring of any future work in the vicinity of the resource.

IV. Discovery of Human Remains
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be
exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the
human remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.5(e),
the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code
(Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken;
A Notification

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMe,
and the PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the
appropriate Senior Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS)
of the Development Services Department to assist with the discovery
notification process.

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE,
either in person or via telephone.

R Isolate discovery site
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any

nearby area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains
until a determination Can be made by the Medical Examiner in
consultation with the PI concerning the provenience of the remains.

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the
need for a field examination to determine the provenience.

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will
determine with input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to
be of Native American origin.

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage

Commission (NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical
Examiner can make this call.

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be
the Most Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information.

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process
in accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public
Resources and Health & Safety Codes.
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4, The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property
owner or representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper
dignity, of the human remains and associated grave goods,

5, Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined
between the MLD and the PI, and, if:
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to

make a recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by
the Commission, OR;

b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the
recommendation of the MLD and mediation in accordance W"ith
PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to provide measures
acceptable to the landowner, THEN

c. To protect these sites, the landowner shall do one or more of the
following:
(1) Record the site with the NAHC;
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement; or
(3) Record a document with the County.

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human reTnains
during a ground disturbing land development activity, the
landowner may agree that additional conferral with descendants
is necessary to consider culturally appropriate treatment of
multiple Native American human remains. Culturally
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained
from review of the site utilizing cultural and archaeological
standards, Where the parties are unable to agree on the
appropriate treatment measures the human remains and buried
with Native American human remains shall be reinterred with
appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c., above.

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic

era context of the burial.
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action

with the PI and City staff (PRC 5097,98).
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed

and conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The
decision for internment of the human remains shall be made in
consultation with MMC, EAS, the applicant/landowner, any known
descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of Man.

V. Night andlorWeekend Work
A. If night and/or weekend work is induded in the contract

1, When night and/or weekend work is induded in the contract package,
the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon
meeting.

2. The following procedures shall be followed.
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a. No Discoveries
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night
and/or weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the
CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by SAM of the next business
day,

b. Discoveries
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the
existing procedures detailed in Sections III - During Construction,
and IV - Discovery of Human Remains. Discovery of human
remains shall always be treated as a significant discovery,

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has
been made, the procedures detailed under Section III - During
Construction and IV-Discovery of Human Remains shall be

followed.
d. The PI shall immediately contact the RE and MMC, or by SAM of

the next business day to report and discuss the findings as
indicated in Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have

been made.
B, If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of

construction
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a

minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin.
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

VI. Post Construction
A. Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if
negative), prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources
Guidelines (Appendix CID) which describes the results, analysis, and
conclusions of all phases of the Archaeological Monitoring Program
(with appropriate graphics) to MMC via the RE for review and approval
within 90 days following the completion of monitoring, It should be
noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report
within the allotted 90-day timeframe as a result of delays with analysis,
special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be
submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision for
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met.
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during

monitoring, the Archaeological Data Recovery Program or
Pipeline Trenching Discovery Process shall be included in the
Draft Monitoring Report.
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b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and
Recreation
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate
State of California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR
523 AlB) any significant or potentially significant resources
encountered during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines, and
submittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center
with the Final Monitoring Report.

2. :MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI via the RE for
revision or, for preparation of the Final Report.

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC via the RE
for approval.

4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report.
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft

Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.
B. Handling of Artifacts

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains
collected are cleaned and catalogued

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to
identify function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area;
that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies
are completed, as appropriate.

C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated vvith

the survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently
curated with an appropriate institution. This shall be completed in
consultation with:MMC and the Native American representative, as
applicable.

2. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification
from the Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native
American resources were treated in accordance with state law and/or
applicable agreements. If the resources were reinterred, verification
shall be provided to show what protective measures were taken to
ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV 
Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection C.

3. The PI shall submit the Accession Agreement and catalogue record(s) to
the RE or BI, as appropriate for donor signature with a copy submitted to
MMC.

4. The RE or BI, as appropriate shall obtain signature on the Accession
Agreement and shall return to PI with copy submitted to MMC.

5. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and
MMC.
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D, Final Monitoring Report(s)
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to

the RE or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MJv:[C (even if negative),
within 90 days after notification from MJv:[C of the approved report.

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a
copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which
includes the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution.

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

In order to avoid significant paleontological resources impacts, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant:

I. Prior to Permit Issuance or Bid OpeninglBid Award
A. Entitlements Plan Check

1. Prior to permit issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award, whichever is
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental
designee shall verify that the requirements for Paleontological
Monitoring have been noted on the appropriate construction documents.

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1. Prior to Bid Award, the applicant shall submit a letter of verification to

Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal
Investigator (PI) for the project and the names of all persons involved in
the paleontological monitoring program, as defined in the City of San
Diego Paleontology Guidelines.

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications
of the PI and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of
the project.

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC
for any persormel changes associated with the monitoring program.

II. Prior to Start of Construction
A. Verification of Records Search

1, The PI shaIl provide verification to MMC that a site specific records
search has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a
copy of a confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum,
other institution or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification
from the PI staling that the search was completed.

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent infonnation concerning
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or
grading activities.

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring, the Applicant

shall arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, ConStruction
Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE),
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Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified
paleontologist shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon
Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the
Paleontological Monitoring program with the Construction Manager
and/or Grading Contractor.
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant

shall schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE,
CM or BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that
requires monitoring.

2. Acknowledgement of Responsibility for Curation (eIP or Other Public
Projects)
The applicant shall submit a letter to MMC acknowledging their
responsibility for the cost of curation associated with all phases of the
paleontological monitoring program.

3. Identify Areas to be Monitored
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI

shall submit a Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on
the appropriate construction documents (reduced to llx17) to
MMC for approval identifying the areas to be monitored
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits.
Monitoring shall begin at depths below 10 feet from existing
grade or as detennined by the PI in consultation with MMC. The
detennination shall be based on site specific records search data
which supports monitoring at depths less than ten feet.
b. The PME shall be based on the resuIts of a site specific

records search as well as information regarding existing
known soil conditions (native or formation).

c. MMC shall notify the PI that the PME has been approved.
4. When Monitoring Will Occur

a, Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating
when and where monitoring will occur,

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the
start of work Or during construction requesting a
modification to the monitoring program. This request
shall be based on relevant information such as review of
final construction documents which indicate conditions
such as depth of excavation and/or site graded to bedrock,
presence or absence of fossil resources, etc., which may
reduce or increase the potential for resources to be
present.

S. Approval of PME and Construction Schedule
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After approval of the PME by MMC, the PI shall submit to MMC
written authorization of the PME and Construction Schedule
from the CM.

III. During Construction
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching

1. The monitor shall be present full-time during
grading/excavation/trenching activities including, but not limited to
mainline, laterals, jacking and receiving pits, services and all other
appurtenances associated with underground utilities as identified on the
PME that could result in impacts to formations with high and/or
moderate resource sensitivity. The Construction Manager is responsible
for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any construction
activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the
area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety
requirements may necessitate modification of the PME.

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field
condition such as trenching activities that do not encounter formational
soils as previously assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are
encountered, which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to
be present.

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit
Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first
day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of
Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE
shall forward copies to MMC.

B. Discovery Notification Process
1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the

contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of
discovery and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of
the discovery.

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax
or email with photos of the resource in context, if possible.

C Determination of Significance
1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the reSource.

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whether additional mitigation is required. The
determination of significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the
discretion of the PI.
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b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological
Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain written approval of the
program from MMC, MC and/or RE. PRP and any mitigation
must be approved by MMC, RE and/or CM before ground
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to
resume.
Note: For pipeline trenching projects only, the PI shall implement
the Discovery Process for Pipeline Trenching projects identified
below under JJD."

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken conunon
shell fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall
notify the RE, or BI as appropriate, that a non-significant
discovery has been made. The Paleontologist shall continue to
monitor the area without notification to MMC unless a significant
resource is encountered.

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil
resources will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final
Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that no further
work is required.
(1) Note: For Pipeline Trenching Projects Only. If the fossil

discovery is limited in size, both in length and depth; the
information value is limited and there are no unique fossil
features associated with the discovery area, then the
discovery should be considered not significant.

(2) Note, for Pipeline Trenching Projects Only: If significance
cannot be determined, the Final Monitoring Report and
Site Record shall identify the discovery as Potentially
Significant.

D. Discovery Process for Significant Resources - Pipeline Trenching Projects
The following procedure constitutes adequate mitigation of a significant
discovery encountered during pipeline trenching activities including but not
limited to excavation for jacking pits, receiving pits, laterals, and manholes to
reduce impacts to below a level of significance.
1. Procedures for documentation, curation and reporting

a. One hundred percent of the fossil resources within the trench
alignment and width shall be documented in-situ
photographically, drawn in plan view (trench and profiles of side
walls), recovered from the trench and photographed after
cleaning, then analyzed and curated consistent with Society of
Invertebrate Paleontology Standards. The remainder of the
deposit within the limits of excavation (trench walls) shall be left
intact and so documented.

b. The PI shall prepare a Draft Monitoring Report and submit to
MMC via the RE as indicated in Section VI-A.
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c. The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate
forms for the San Diego Natural History Museum) the resource(s)
encountered during the Paleontological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines. The forms
shall be submitted to the San Diego Natural History Museum and
included in the Final Monitoring Report.

d. The Final Monitoring Report shall include a recommendation for
monitoring of any future work in the vicinity of the resource.

IV. Night andJor Weekend Work
A.' If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package,
the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon

meeting.
2. The following procedures shaJl be followed.

a. No Discoveries
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night
and/or weekend work, The PI shall record the information on the
CSVR and submit to MMC via the RE via fax by SAM on the next

business day.
b. Discoveries

AJI discoveries shall be processed and documented using the
existing procedures detailed in Sections III - During Construction.

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has
been made, the procedures detailed under Section III - During

Construction shall be followed.
d. The PI shall immediately contact the RE and MMC, or by SAM on

the next business day to report and discuss the findings as
indicated in Section IIl-B, unless other specific arrangements have

been made.
B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of

construction
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a

minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin.
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

V. Post Construction
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if
negative), prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the
Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to
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MMC via the RE for review and approval within 90 days following the
completion of monitoring,
a. For significant paleontological reSourCeS encountered during

monitoring, the Paleontological Recovery Program or Pipeline
Trenching Discovery Process sha11 be included in the Draft
Monitoring Report.

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History MuseuITI
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate
forms) any significant or potentially significant fossil resources
encountered during the Paleontological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines, and
submittal of such forms to the San Diego Natural History
Museum with the Final Monitoring Report.

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI via the RE for
revision or, for preparation of theFinal Report.

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC via the RE

for approval.
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report.
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft

Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.
B. Handling of Fossil Remains

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected
are cleaned and catalogued.

C. Curation of artifacts: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated

with the monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an
appropriate institution.

2. The PI shall submit the Deed of Gift and catalogue record(s) to the RE or

BI, as appropriate for donor signature with a copy submitted to MMe.
3. The RE or BI, as appropriate shall obtain signature on the Deed of Gift

and shall return to PI with copy submitted to MMC.
4. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation

institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and
MMC.

D. Final Monitoring Report(s)
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC

(even if negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC of the
approved report.
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2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a
copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which
includes the Acceptance Verification from the cmation institution.

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program.
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PLANNED RESIDENTIAG DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 87-0226,
LA JOLLA ALTA UNITS 4, 14. 15

(AMRNDMENT TO PHD NO. 80)

CITY COUNCIL

This Planned Residential Development Permit Amendment is granted
by the City Council of the City of San Diego to TECHBILT CORP., a
California corporation, Owner/Permittee, under the conditions
contained in Section 101.0900 of the Municipal Code of the City
of San Diego.

1. Permission is granted to Owner/Permittee to construct a
Planned Residential Development described as La Jolla Alta
PRD Unit No.4, Map No. 8252, Portion of Pueblo Lots 1780 and
1781 and Lots 1-32, Block 1, Sea View Heights Map No. 1125,
located generally east of Rutgers Drive south of La Jolla
Scenic Drive west of Soledad Road, and north of Turquoise
Street, in the Rl-5000, RI-IO,OOO and Hillside Review Overlay
Zone.

2. The Planned Residential Development Permit shall inclUde the
total of the following facilities:

a. 130 total dwelling units consisting of:

(1) Eight duplex units in Unit No.4;

(2) 122 single-family detached and duplex units in Unit
No. 14; and

(3) No dwelling units in Unit No. 15, (Unit 15 is
required open space as identified and required in PRO
Permit No. 80.

b. Off-street parking;

c. Incidental accessory uses as may be determined and
approved by the Planning Director.

3. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, a final
subdivision map shall be recorded on the subject property.
Permits may be issued for model units prior to the final map
recordation, subject to the requirements of the City
Attorney, Engineering and Development Director and Planning
Director.

4. A "Non-Building Area" designation shall be granted and shown
on said map on all areas not shown for building sites in Unit
No.4. Such areas shall be coupled with the severalty
interests of the owners of the dwelling units and shall be
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maintained as open space. Lot 1 of Unit 15 shall have a
negative open space easement over it in a manner satisfactory
to the Park and Recreation Department. The easement shall be
maintained by the homeowners association. Lots 123' and 124
of Unit 14, shall have a negative open spaqe easement over it
in a manner satisfactory to the Park and Recreation
Department. All easements shall be maintained by the
homeowner's association.

5. Prior to the issuance of grading permits, a landscaping and
irrigation plan shall be submitted to the Planning Director
for approval. Prior to the issuance of building permits,
complete building plans, including landscaping and signs,
shall be submitted to the Planning Director for approval.
All plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A,"
dated January 24, 1989, on file in the Planning Department.
All landscaping shall be installed prior to issuance of an
occupancy permit. Subsequent to the completion of this
project, no changes shall be made until an appropriate
application for an amendment to this permit shall have been
granted. If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on
the approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or
construction, it shall be repaired and/or "replaced in kind
per the approved plans.

6. The construction and continued use of this permit shall be
subject to the regulations of this or other governmental
agencies.

7. Three hundred seventy-one (371) total parking spaces,
twenty-six (26) in Unit No. 4 and three hundred forty-five
(345) in Unit No. 14, shall be provided (at a ratio of
2.85:1 spaces per dwelling unit. Of those spaces, III shall
be provided for guests (at a ratio of .85:1 spaces per unit.
One hundred eleven (Ill) curb spaces, ten (10) in Unit No. 4
and one hundred one (101) in Unit No. 14, may be included in
the calculation. Each of the parking spaces shall be
permanently maintained and not converted for any other use at
any time. Each subsequent owner shall be informed of this
requirement through the C.C. and R's.Each space shall be
maintained on the subject property in the approximate
lOGation as shown On Exhibit "A," dated January 24,1989.
Parking spaces and aisles shall conform to Planning
Department standards. No charge shall be made at any time
for use of these off-street parking spaces.

8. Exterior radio or television antennas shall be prohibited,
except for one master antenna for the project. The
installation of any underground CATV cable in any pUblic
rights-oi-way within or adjacent to the project shall require
either a license Or franchise with the city prior to such
installation.
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9. NO, building addit~ons, including patio covers, shall be
permitted unless approved by the homeowners association and
the Planning Director. Patio covers may be permitted only if
they are consistent with the architecture of the dwelling
unit.

10. No manufactured slope shall be steeper than a ratio of 2:1.

11. The applicant shall post a copy of the approved permit in the
sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer.

12. Any sales office or temporary sales signs advertising the
subdivision shall be approved by the Planning Director and
shall be consistent with the criteria established by the
Rl-5000, and Rl-lOOOO Zones.

13. Sidewalks shall be provided from each unit to the sidewalk
within the dedicated right-of-way, and if the sidewalks are
contiguous to the curb of private streets, a five-foot
general utility easement must be provided behind this walk.

~4. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to
fallon the same premises where such lights are located.

15. The effective date of this permit shall be the date of final
action by the Planning Director or the effective date of a
concurrent rezoning case. If an appeal is filed, the
effective date shall be the date of final action by the
Planning Commission or, if appealed, the date of City Council
action. The permit must be utilized within 36 months after
the effective date. Failure to utilize the permit within 36
months will automatically void the permit unless an extension
of time has been granted by the Planning Director, as set
forth in Section 101.0900 of the Municipal Code. Any such
extension of time must meet all the Municipal Code
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time
the extension is considered by the Planning Director.

16. No development shall commence, nor shall any permit for
construction be issued, until:

a. The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the
Planning Department;

b. The Planned Residential Development Permit is recorded in
the Office of the County Recorder.

If the signed permit is not received by the Planning
Department within 90 days of receipt of the permit, the
permit shall be void.
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17. The property included within this Planned Residential
Development shall be used only for the purposes and under
the terms and conditions set forth in this permit unless
authorized by the Planning Director Or the permit has
been revoked by the City of San Diego.

18. This Planned Residential Development Permit may be cancelled
or revoked if there is any material breach or default in any
of the conditions of this permit. Cancellation or revocation
may be instituted by the City or Permittee.

19. This Planned Residential Development shall constitute a
covenant running with the land; all conditions and provisions
shall be binding upon the permittee and any successor(s), and
the interests of any successor(s) shall be subject to every
condition herein.

20. All accessory structures less than 100 square feet require
the approval of the Planning Director and must meet zoning
criteria and Planned Residential Development Permit
Guidelines and Standards irregardless of Building Inspection
Department requirements for building permits.

21. Unless otherwise provided specifically within this Permit,
all signs requested and proposed for this project shall
conform to City Wide Sign Regulations and be administered by
the Sign Code Administration Division of the Planning
Department.

22. Vehicular access to the dwelling units within the PRO shall
be by means of a system of named, non-dedicated, privately
maintained private streets constructed in a manner
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

23. Private streets shall be named and begin with appropriate
terms such as "Carninito/T1 r1Ruette," "Row,1I or "Square .. "
Public refuse collection shall not be permitted unless
approved by the Director of General Services. All private
streets shall be improved to the requirements set forth by
the Engineering and Development Director. No parking shall
be permitted on any private streets except in approved
locations.

24. This Planned Residential Development shall be constructed
prior to sale to individual owners to ensure that all
development is consistent with conditions and exhibits
submitted to and approved by the Planning Director.

25. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall be permitted
only with the approval of the City Engineer and Planning
Director, and shall meet standards of these departments as to
location, noise and friction values, and any other applicable
criteria.
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26. The timely landscaping of the slopes identified herein is

considered to be in the public interest and the developer
shall initiate such landscaping within 90 days from the date
that the grading of the designated slopes is deemed to be
complete. Such landscaping and the supporting irrigation
systems and appurtenances, shall be installed in accordance
with the plans approved by the Planning Director and City
Engineer and the landscaping shall be properly maintained to
insure the survival and propagation of the plant material
during the period prior to the acceptance of the public
improvements or establishment of a Home Owners Association
which will assure responsibility for the landscape
maintenance. If any existing hardscape or landscape
indicated on the approved plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or
replaced in kind per the approved plans.

The slopes designated for
above include all slopes.
landscaped as shown.

timely landscaping as described
All other slopes are to be

27. All buildings abutting open space shall observe a minimum
setback of no less than five feet and no more than 10 feet
from the front property line to ensure a maximum building
setback from the rear property line and the canyon, for brush
management purposes.

28. No retaining wall may exceed a maximum of height six feet.

29. No crib.,',Vallcmay exceed a maximum height of ten feet,and
shall have a landscape and irrigation plan satisfactory to
the Planning Director prior to approval of said crib wall.

30. All front and street yards shall be landscaped in substantial
conformity to Exhibit "A," dated January 24, 1989, prior to
issuance of final occupancy permits.

31. The maximum floor area shall not exceed 2,700 square feet
plus garage for lots with zero line units and 3,000 square
feet plus garage for lots with detached dwelling units.

32. Pr~or to acceptance of the Negative Open Space easement over
Lot 1 of Unit No. 15, the erosion hazard must be corrected in
a manner satisfactory to the Park and Recreation Director.

No final maps shall be filled for Unit No. 14 until, or
concurrently with, a final map has been filled for Unit
No. 15.

34. Mitigation measures as required in the EIR(EQD No. 87-0226)
shall be implemented as presented in the following Mitigation
Monitoring Program:
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a.i .•. i,:a:ndscapinq. All manufactured slopes shall be landscaped
in accordance with the approved landscaping plan. The
manufactured slope in Van Nuys Canyon shall be
landscaped with native plant species indicative of
surrounding native vegetation. The Environmental Quality
Division (EQD) shall revie'r and approved plant species
and hydroseed mix prior to i'installation. EQD shall be
notified in writing when landscaping has been installed.
EQD staff shall conduct a site inspection one year
following installation of landscaping to determine if
landscaping is adequately established. If it is
determined that landscaping is not adequately
established. EQD staff may require additional one year
monitori~g inspections until establishment occurs.

b. Geology. The subdivider shall submit a site specific
analysis of grading for Units 4 and 14. The site
specific geotechnical recommendations shall incorporate
the following:

(1) Areas of loose or compressible surface soils shall be
removed down to firm ground.

(2) All. areas receiving fill or other surface
improvements shall be scarified to a minimum depth of
six inches brought to slightly above optimum moisture
conditions and compacted to at least 90 percent.

(3) Fill soils placed within the upper three feet of
building pads shall be nonexpansive and contain no
cobbles or boulders OVer six inches in dimension.

(4) Structural fill shall have a minimum relative
compaction of 90 percent.

Prior to releasing the certificate of occupancy, EQD
shall be notified in writing, by a certified geotechnical
engineer, that the recommendations have been
accomplished.

c. Paleontology. The applicant has submitted to the City of
San Diego a letter of intent to initiate a
paleontological survey by a qualified paleontologist of
Units 4 and 14. In order to ensure mitigation of
potentially significant paleontological resources, the
following measures shall be implemented:

(I) Grading plans and schedule shall be provided to a
qualified paleontologist in advance of actual
development.
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(2) A qualified paleontologist shall be present at any
pre-grading meetings to discuss grading plans with
the grading and excavation contractors.

(3) During grading, a qualified paleontologist shall be
on-site during the original cutting of previously
undisturbed sediments of the San Diego Formation to
inspect cuts for potential fossils. During cutting
of the Ardath Shale, the monitoring should initially
be half-time, then increased or decreased depending
on the results of initial investigation.

(4) In the event that well-preserved fossils are
discovered, the paleontologist shall be allowed to
temporarily direct, divert or halt grading operations
to allow recovery of fossil remains in a timely
manner. It may be necessary to set up a
screen-washing operation on the site.

(5) Fossil remains collected during this salvage program
shall be cleaned, sorted and cataloged and then, with
the owner's permission, deposited in a scientific
institution with paleontological collections.

(6) A letter shall be prepared by the developer and
submitted to the City of San Diego to confirm that a
paleontological study has been conducted of Units 4
and 14. The letter will include the results of the
paleontological survey.

35. A brush management program shall be implemented which
provides the following definitions of three zones of defense
for fire safety:

Zone 1. Consists of plantings adjacent to structures. While
these plantings typically consist of irrigated,
ornamental non-native species, native plants may also
be used. When used, native plants should be able to
survive with summer water. Generally, irrigation of
this zone is required. All plantings, native or
non-native, if not maintained in a succulent
(moisture-filled) condition will increase the chance
of fire spreading from the landscape to structures.

Zone 2. Can be implemented in a variety of ways, the simplest
being the selective thinning and pruning of the
native plants. Long-term ongoing thinning cost may
be reduced by the introduction of low growing fire
retardant shrubs and groundcovers that are visually
and culturally compatible with the native vegetation.
Zone 2 plantings can also be established in disturbed
areas that have been cleared of native vegetation by
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replanting appropriate native plant species in
combination with appropriate introduced plant
materials. The maximum native plant coverage in this
zone is 20 percent and 40 percent.

zone 3. The first line of defense for fire safety and
involves only the selective thinning and pruning of
native vegetation to reduce the fuel load. Planting
of non-natives is not recommended and pruning and
thinning should be done in a way that preserves the
natural appearance of the area. The maximum native
plant coverage in this zone is 40 p~rcent to
60 percent.

Together these zones provide for a transitional buffer of
50 to 150 feet between structures and undisturbed native
vegetation. The exact width of each of these zones would
depend on the Fire Department's Fire Hazard Severity
Classification for the western canyon.

36. Prior to the recordation of a final map, a phasing plan shall
be submitted to the satisfaction of the Planning Director
which ties development to: (a) the allocation schedule of
the La Jolla and Pacific Beach Community Plans, as set forth
in Schedule" A of the Interim Development Ordinance, adopted
by the City Council on July 21, 1987 and any successor
ordinance, plan or policy imposing the same or similar
requirements; and (b) the construction and actual
installation of all public facilities specified in the
Capital Improvement Program portion of the applicable
community plan that would be required for this project
approval.

37. This map and site plan shall comply with the standards,
policies and requirements of all ordinances in effect at the
time of approval of this map, including the Interim
Development Ordinance adopted by the City Council on July 21,
1987; and any successor ordinance, plan or policy imposing
the same or similar requirements upon environmentally
sensitive habitats, floodplains, hillsides, wetlands or
coastal bluffs, which approval shall be binding upon all
su~sequent approvals and permits required for the
development.

38. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant
must submit to the Planning Department a site plan which
identifies all resident parking spaces (delineating assigned
and unassigned) and all guest parking spaces. All curb
parking shall be located on this exhibit.

39. Grading and lot design in and around the Van Nuys Canyon
shall'comply with~Alternati)le 5.2' of Environmental Impact

c'
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ATTACHMENT 10'
~eport No. 87-0226 as certified by the City Council on
January 24, 1989, and shall be approved by the Planning
Director.

40. The subdivider shall install landscaping in Cardeno Drive and
the Decatur School area to the satisfaction of the Planning
Director prior to the issuance of the first building permit
for Unit 14.

41. The subdivider shall provide a traffic signal at the
intersection of La Jolla Scenic South and Soledad Mountain
Road to the satisfaction of Deputy Director of Engineering
and Development.

42. In the event that any condition of this Permit, On a legal
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found or
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
unenforceable or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void.

APPROVED by the Council of The City of San Diego on January 24,
1989.

FCC:lc
05/03/89
06/12/89 REV. 1
r-89-1698-p
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AUTHENTICATED BY,

MAUREEN O'CONNOR, Mayor
The City of San Diego

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ATTACHMENT 10

CHARLES G. ABDELNOUR, City Clerk
The City of San Diego

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
ss.

On this day of , before me, the
undersigned, a notary public in and for said County and State,
residing therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally
appeared CHARLES G. ABDELNOUR, known to me to be the City Clerk
of The City of San Diego, the municipal corporation that executed
the within instrument, and known to me to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument, as a witness
thereto, who being by me duly sworn, deposes and says that he was
present and saw MAUREEN O'CONNOR, known to him to be the Mayor of
The City of San Diego, and known to him to be the person who
executed the within instrument on behalf of the municipal
corporation therein named, and acknowledged to me that such
municipal corporation executed the same, and that said affiant
subscribed his name to the within instrument as a witness.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official
seal in the County of San Diego, State of California, the day and
year in this certificate first above written.

Notary Public in and for the County
of San Diego, State of California

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to
each and every condition of this permit and promises to perform
each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder.

TECHBILT CONTRUCTION CORPORATION
Permittee

By _

By _

NOTE, Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per civil
Code Section 1180, et seq.
Form~p.ack
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(R-B9-1698 REV. 1)

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-272754

ADOPTED ON JANUARY 24, 1989

WHEREAS, Techbilt Construction Corporation represented by

Paul A. Peterson, Esq., appealed the decision of the Planning

Commission in approving the conditions for Planned Residential

Development Permit No. 87-0226 (Amendment to PRO No. BO),

submitted by Techbilt Construction Corporation, Owner, for La

Jolla Alta Units 4, 14, and 15, located generally east of Rutgers

Drive, south of La Jolla Scenic Drive, west of Soledad Road and

north of Turquo~se Street, and is further described as a portion

of Pueblo Lots 1780 and 1781, and Lots 1-32, Block 1, Sea View

Heights, Map No. 1125, and Lot 10 of Map No. 8252, within the

boundaries of the La Jolla and Pacific Beach Community Plan

areas, in the RI-5000, Rl-lOOOO and Hillside Review Overlay

Zones; and

WHEREAS, Save the Canyon Committee by Leysia Wake and

Foothills Managed Growth Committee by Marsha Peterson Ingersoll,

appealed the decision of the Planning Commission in approving

Planneq Residential Development Permit No. 87-0226 (Amendment to

PRD No. 80), submitted by Techbilt Construction Corporation,

Owner, for La Jolla Alta units 4, 14, and IS, located generally

east of Rutgers Drive, south of La Jolla Scenic Drive, west of

Soledad Road and north of Turquoise Street, and is further

described as a portion of Pueblo Lots 1780 and l7Bl, and
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ATTACHMENT 101

Lots 1-32, Block.l, Sea View Heights, Map No. 1125, and Lot 10 of

Map No. 8252, within the boundaries of the La Jolla and Pacific

Beach Community Plan areas, in the Rl-5000, Ri-IOOOO and Hillside

Review Overlay zones; and

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on January 24,

1989, testimony having been heard, evidence having been

submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the

matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW,

THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of The City of San Diego, that

this Council adopts the fallowing findings with respect to

Planned Residential Development Permit No. 87-0226 (Amendment to

PRD No. 80),

1. The proposed use will fulfill an individual and/or

community need and will not adversely affect the General Plan or

the community plan. The project provides 36.8 acres of open

space which maintains the unique topographic and vegetational

features of the surrounding area. The total 130 dwelling units

(3.9 dwelling units per acre) is consistent with the La Jolla and

Pacific Beach community plan designations for the site of

residential use at 0-5 and 0-9 dwelling units per acre

respectively.

2. The proposed use, because of conditions that have been

applied to it, will not be detrimental to the health, safety, and

general welfare of persons residing or working in the area and

-PAGE 2 OF 4~



,\IIACHMENT 1Oi

will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. The

site design of the development minimizes impacts upon landform

and the surrounding properties. The Use of zero lot line

buildings minimizes the visual affect of the development upon the

surrounding properties by reducing the number of buildings. The

risk of fire damage has been reduced through the use of front

yard setbacks, which locate the buildings further away from the

canyon rims.

3. The proposed use will comply with the relevant

regulations in the Municipal Code. The project meets and exceeds

the minimum requirements of the Planned Residential Development

Ordinance. Specifically, Unit No. 14 development provides 13.7

acres of open space (45 percent of the site) where 8.9 acres are

required (27 percent of the sitel.

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and

exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the appeals of Save the Canyon

Committee and Foothills Managed Growth Committee are denied and

that the appeal of Techbilt Construction Corporation is granted;

the decision of the Planning Commission is overruled, and Planned

Residential Permit No. B7-0226 (Amendment to PRO No. 80) is

hereby granted to Techbilt Construction Corporation. under the
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terms and conditions set forth in the permit attached hereto and

made a part hereof.

APPROVED; JOHN W. WITT~ City Attorney
i

/ I ..7-
I ~. /. /" .// / I ~!

~~/£:.1-, ~~ l :-'-<~L /A.1.£
Frederick C. Conrad
Chief Deputy City Attorney

FCC:lc
05/03/89
06 ! 12/8 9 REV. 1
Or.Dept:Clerk
PRD-87-0226
R-89-1698
Form=r.permit
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ATTACHMENT 1 Oi
Passed and adopted by the Council of The City of San Diego on

JAN
YEAS;

NAYS:

~"i'olfsheirner, Roberts, McColl, Pratt, Struiksrra, Henderson,

McCarty, Filner, Hayor 0 'Connor.

Non.e .

NOT PRESENT: 1:~one.
----------~---~---~-----~-~

AUTHENTICATED BY:

MAUREEN 0 I CONNOR
Mayor of The City of San Qiego, California

CHARLES G. ABDELNOUR
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California

{SEAL)

By: _---'RHO:..::..:.::::.ND=A:....R:.;:.;...• ....;;;BARNE==S~__~~ J Deputy

on

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true

and correct copy of RESOLUTION NO. R- 27"2754 , pas sed

and adopted by._th£ Council of The City of San Diego, California

JAN241989

CBARLES G. ABDELNOOR
City Clerk of The City of San Diego l california

(SEAL)

By:
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~)G(U;'~Ln; 1'.I...)._~1,8.&47~_. ..

• .~ DEC 20 lS74, I\.LD "__· ._._~ · A

G;~;';<: c;-:- Tr·~~ (Tc---" :\

PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPNEM:' PERln~::'
~~

CITY COUNCj:L-.. ,..

This plahDed residential aevelopment per~it is granted by

the Council of The City of San Diego to TECHBILT CONS'rRUCTION

CCRPOB1iTID~, a corporation, owner, hereafter referred to as

IIPermi ttee (u for the purposes a~d under the terms as set:. out

herein pursua~t ~o the authority contained in Section lCl.0900

of t.he San Diego .Mun:Lcipal Code~

1. Permission is hareby granted to Permittee to const~u~t

and opera~e a planned resj,der..-tial develcpUient, locat2c sOlltherly

af thE: eo.sterly terminus of Nautilus ptreet; betv.7 een Cardeno

}!c\.~ntain Road on the €o.st, more pa-rticula:r-ly described as port}_o!~S

of Pueblo Lots 1775, 1255, 1780, 1781, and all of TIJ.ock I, Sea

Vie,·, Height~ I in the p.,··1-5 F R-I-10 a.nd R-1-20 Zones; ..

2.. The plannec1 residentia.l de-J€.lopIT!ent shall incl ,..t0.t: an(~ ttl~

permit shall me~~ the total af tte following facilities:

a.. 649 living U7'.iits consistin.~ of the fcllo\1'in'1~

(1) Single-family detached - 10 ~nits~

(2) Ze~.:o lot line homes - 112 uni-ts.

(3) 'I\.':o-far::i2.y attached hcmes ~ le~ units.

(4} f '·"i'J.r:d,J.y

fit:CEiVED

P~g8 J, of 12 AUG 1q 1992

"LANNING DEPT.
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b. Recreation facilities consisting of (1) major facility

not exceeding sever) ter..nis. courts, olympic size swim-
r

ming pool and rec:::-eation buildings, anG: (2} secondary

recreation facilities not exceeging five swimming pool

centers.

c. Neighborhood convenience center - 15,000 square feet of

floor area.

d. Off-street parking.

e. Incidental accessory USes as may be determined and

approved by the Planning Director.'

3. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, a final

sub6ivisioD IT~P or ma~s sh211 be recorded on the subject ?~Op~~ty.

4. An open .space easeUient shall be granted and sho~'!n on.

said map on all areas not show~ fo~ building si~es.

5. Not less than 2500 off-street parking spaces (or at a

ratio of 3~85 to 1) shall be provided and at le.ast t\otO spaces p~r

unit ·shall be enclesed in 2. garage. 98 off-strec=t parking spaces

shall be provided at the neighborhood conve~ience center ·and

recreation facility~ Each of the parking spa.ces sha11 be a

Uiinimum of 8-1/2- feet by 20 feet in dimension and shall be permc

nently i:~ai:;ltained and not converted for any oth~r use at an:l t:ime.

Each sUbs~quent Oy;ner sf.lul1 be in£oJ.-med of this requirement ~hl"Ol..~gh

the C.C. S: H_ is. Each space shall be mainta:'li.ed on the SUbject

property in the ilpproximdts location as sho'.vn 011 E:~hibi.t 1:_, dnt~d

,Page 2 oi: 12
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July 31, 1974. Areas and driveways shall be surfaced with not

less than 2" A.C. or its equivalent and each parking space shall

be marked. Parking spaces and aisles shall conform to Planning

Depart.."nent standards_ No chdrge shall be made at any time for

the use of these off-street parking spaces.

6. Exterior radio or television an"ennas shall be prohibited;

hO<lever, one master antenna may be permitted for the project. The

installation of any underground CATV cable in any pUblic rights-

of:"way \OithiCl or adjacent to the project shall require either a

license or fr.anchise vrith the City priol- to such installatio:n~

7. All of the private streets shall be n~~ed and begin with

the term "Camini to. ,I

8. Pl1blic refuse collection shall not be peL",i tted urrless

.=.pproved by the Director of Public )·i0rks.

9. All interior private streets shall be of iil~g","elot, grade

width, and structural section satisfactory to the City Engineer.

All tl1rnarL)'~nds shall be of design satisfacto:-:y to the Cit.y E:r~gine2r ~

10. pce sidewalk shall be provided fi:'CI~ each 'Jni t to a walkvr~y

within the dedicated right-of-way, and if the walkway is contiguous

to the Cl.lrn, a five-foot general u. tili ty eas€;ment n'".ust be provided

bc~hi::d this ;;o,ralk.

, .
•. L The developer ,shall provide adequate st~cet ligllting,

,,~cc€~taDle to the City EnginiZ:er; 'Hhich viill ?rovJc.e. illur.lin~~'t.i0I1

in the private street in accorda~ce \,,.ith rr.in:'mum City sL::~~d;;:;:ris.

for p~bJic stz:-ect..s. This lighting Eystcr;\s!lall be priv~tcly o"',:r~cS

P'lgc 3 of 12



ATIACHMENT 10'

and maintained by a property owners' association.

12. No parking shall be permitted on any private streets

except in approved locations.

13. No building additions, except patio covers/ shall be

permitted unless approved by the Planning Commission. Patio

covers shall be permitted only if ~they are consistent with the

architecture of the dwelling unit· and have been approved by the

Homeowners· Association.

14. The applicant shall. post a copy of the approved resolu-

tion on exhibit in the sales office that caIT be 'reviewed by

each prospective buyer.

15. Permittee shall. install landscaping on the entire area

outside all stru{;'tu~ce5 for the whole p!:"OjBct, cxcep1:. fc.J: the erE-as

to be left in their natural state.

16. The project shall be phased in such a manner that building

p-e::::-mits shall not be issued -For more than 130 di;.;elling units per

calendar ~'earl ccmmencing with the caler.c.ar year- 1974; the right

to building permits shall be cuumlath"e.

17. The major recc:-eation facili ':y and neighJ:,orhood Qonvenier,ce

center shall 'be owned by the residents of the project 0= by the

Homeowners I Associatioll.

18. The neighborhocd conv2~i€nce cen~er cQDsisting of 15;000

f e h 11 b Ott d ;-.'ne "O!10... _~...,.,g G-en.,~r,"lsgual:e eet of 1:1001" area Sua._ ' e pew!. e - ..... -~.... r 1.::_

u.ses: Sp(;:cial ty s to...(8S, beauty shop, ba:;:ber shop, c leat,cr ~ clat:--.i!:9

<:;~'.qe ~ of 12
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store, drug store, boutique and professional.offices.

19. The hours of
. ..~

operatiOD of the neighborhood conve-'

nience center shall not commence prior to 6 a.m. nor continue

later than 11 p.m.

20. All signs for the neighborhood convenience center

shall be consistent with the eN Zone sign regulations and shall

be approved by the Planning Director.

21. Tennis courts shall be permitted to remain lighted no

later than 10 p.m.

22. All manufactured slopes shall haVe a ratio of 2 to 1

or as indicated on the grading plan.

23. Any sales office or temporary s2-les signs advertising

sj)all be consistent ~"ith the criteria estabJ.ished by the R-1-5

Zone.

24. Prior to the recording of each subdivision map for

the proj ect, the dQveloper will previde evidence to the ci t}'

that the developer has complied, or will properly comply, in

connection viith suc,h subdivision, with its contract \--lith the

San Diego U:i:lifieo. School Dist:r3.ct to provide additiona.l finan-

cial or. other contribution to the District.

25. After ii-;sua.nce of building perrr,i ts for the ini"cial

130 ct,'Je2.1i.ng unita, no final subdivision map will be recorded.

for ~.dd.i~ional dwelling ~nit:s until Permitt.ee has sub:ir,ittc~d
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evidence to the reasonable satisfaction of the Planning Conmlission

as to whether development of the premises can feasibly be such

to contribute to a balanced co~~unity. Such evidence shall be

provided by a written report from Permittee to the Planning

Commission and shall inclUde (1) character and availability of

Federal SUbsidy funds, if any, which would then allow for

effectuation of said balanced cOF.~unity and (2) the recommenda

tions, i£ any, of Permittee which would permit said SUbsidy

funds then available to be utilized to achieve said balanced

cOIlL'Uunity. Permittee shall not at one time render said report

for map o~ maps containing more than 130 dwelling units. Unless

the r12.r~r:ing CQ!Wfdis'sion finds, within 30 days 2ft.er sa~~d sub

mission, thc:t. the submitted evio.ence is unsatisfactory I the same

shall be incontrovert.ibly deemed satisfactory.

2 G. Permittee shall comply with the General Condition>; fo!"' . -,.

Planned Residential Development Permits attac~ed hereto and made

a part hereof.

Passec ~nd adopted by the COuncil of The City of,San Diego on

Septer.1b21C 19, J.97 4.
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GENEP~L CONDITIONS FOR PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOP}llmT PE~1ITS

1. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, complece

building plans (including signs) shall be submitted to the

Planning Director for approval.· Plans shall be in substantial

C onformi ty "i th Exhib itA da ted .:::J..:u:.;:1:,jY:.....,:3::;1:::..L,....:::.10:.9.:..7.::4 ,

on file in the office ·ofthe Planning Department. The prope,-ty

shall be developed in accordance with the approved building

plans except "here regulations of this or other governmental

agencies require deviation then'from. Prior ·to and subsequent

to the completion of the Project, no changes, mod~£ications or

alterations-shall be made unlesl and until appropriate applications
.."

for perreit shall have bee~ approved a~ci granted.

2. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, a com?let~

landscaping plan, including a permanent ~}ateri.ng system, shall

be submitted to the Pl~m~ing Director fo): approval. Said plans

shall be in substantial COnformity with Exhibit A, dated

July 31, 1974 , On file in ~he o£fice of the

Plauiling Depart",ent. Approved planting shall be ins taIled prio::

to th'2 issuance of an occw.pancy permit 0n any building. Such

planting shall ilotbe r:lodified or altered unless and -.:IntH th;.s

pel~it shall have been amended to pernit such lliodific~tion or

.alter.ution.

3. All o:ltdoen ligbting shall be so shaded and adjusted

thc.t tb.e light therefi.Cim is directed to f.r.lJ. only on the 5(}"l:i.e'
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g. This planned residential developreent permit must be

g~ii~zed within 18 months afte~ the effective date thereof.

f~~1yre to utilize subject permit within 18 months will auto

m?t~cally void the same, unless an extension of time has been

~~e~~ed by The City of San Diego as set forth in Section

191,0900 of the Municipal Code.

S.. Cons tructibn and operation of the approved use shall

gplllply at all times \,ith the regulations· of this or other

eov~rnmental agencies.

6. The effectiveness of this planned r~sidential

@gy@~opmentpermit is expressly conditioned upon, and the

§?~~ ~hall not become effective for any purpose unless and

a. Pe~ittee shall have agreed to each and every

condition hereof by having this pl2n~ed residential

c:!eveloprilent per~it signed within 90 days of the

gaunci1's decision, In no event shall this condition

pe construed to extend the time limitation set forth

~n 4 above; i. e., the time cormnences to run on the

gate that the City Council granted ·this plarmed

residential development permit.

b. This planned residential ~evelopmcnt permit

§xecuted as indicated shall have been recorded in

·fhe office of the Couney Recorder .

.P"ge lJ or 12
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'7. After the establishment of the Project as provided
, .....

" ''-,i

herein, the subject property shall not be used for any other

purposes unless specifically authorized by the Planning

.Commi§sion, or City Council, or both unless the proposed use

. meets every requirement of the zone exis ting for the subj ect

property at the time of conversion.

8. The property included within this planned residential

development permit shall be used only for the purposes

and under the terms and conditions as set forth in

this permit unless the permit shall have been revoked by

The City of San Diego.

9. In addi tion to any other remedy provided by 12'\07,

or any default on the part of Permittee or its successors

in -interest, shall be deemed a material breach hereof and

this plauncd residential development perF~t may be cancelled

or revoked. Cancellation or revocatiOtl of this planned

residential development permit 'llay be instituted l:>y-t:City or."
Permittee. The Pla;ming Director shall set this matter fDr

public hearing before ·the Planning Commission giving the

same notice as provided in Section 101,0900. An appeal from

the decision of the Planning Commissioo. may be taken to the.

City Council within ten days after the decision is filed

,-,'ith the City Clerk. The Clerk shall set the matter for

publir; bearing befol:'e the City Council giving the same

Dotice as provided in Section 101.0900.

Pag2 9 of 12
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10. This planned residential develo~~ent permit shall

inure to the benefit of and shall constitute a covenant

running with the lands, and the terms, conditions· and pro-

visions hereof sha.ll be binding upon Pennittee, and any

successor or SUCCessors thereto, and the interests of any

successor shall be subject to each and every condition

herein set O1.1t.

.". ;.-

P<1.i:ye 10 of 12
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. AUTHENTICP.TED BY:

.,

Mayor of ~he city of San D~egol California

City Clerk of The' c"i"ty ox "San D'iego r Cz.liforni~

STATB OF C~~IrOP~iIA)

} 55

COUNTY.O? SAN DIEGO)

On this r-.1()~ day' Of' ," a L.~; :....?.J.-i..-,." . . . .. , 19 7'-1 ,
befor~ rIle· the~r3igne.dI a "~~ot:.a::.-y Publi.c" in and for said
County 2nd State, residing ~herein, duly co~~issioned- and
s'i!Orr.. ( personally a??ea:r:ec1 PE.T::: 'NILSON ( ktlOVln to me to be
the Hayer rand EDi-lARD NIEL?EN f kr.O~'i:n. to me to be the City
clerk of Th.~ city of San Die.9"0, the municipal corporation
that exec~~ed the within instrnment end known to me to be the
nerscns 'i..i~O eX0cut8d the ~<1ithin in3t:;;;'1.1.'1':'!E:l1t on behalf of the
mUllicir'al ~·~:..·;o:-c..~:.c~!. ~.:-:--;~::.-~ir; -:;~~Lcd j ;::..:~c 2.c~:.:'!'o~.,:1~c!S"ed to Tile
that such ~:Jnici!?al corporatien e~~ecutea the sa:ne.

l~ i'i1TNESS 'i"mER:i:OF I I have hereunto set my harz.:! and
official 5e~11 in the County of San Diego l state of C21ifornia,
the day and year in this certificate first above written •

. j) '. r&(
_. k~ t/~'-! e~:",...:::..;..;/-:;::::...:.:>i:-==_",-,,---~;--.:-_-=__:-
NOL.ary I'1..:.bl).,c .:.r: ana l:or the Countv
of San Di~go, St~tc of California~

Tbe undersigned Permi~tee by e~ecution h~r~of agrees to
.. .

each and every condition of this planned residential development

p=rmi·t and promises to perfo';-:m .e:4ch and every obligation of

Per~ittee hereunder.

..I .....

TECHBILT

-"".-.-------
Pres.

By__------~~__--
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Ac knot-;ledglilen t

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO)

, .

ss

--, ~ . ".},
j •• ,

'_" .... .... T

l
'I

I,,

= 19 74~ before
tor said County and

On this 13th day of DeceE~~r

me, the unde~srgned, a Notary Public in and
State ~ person21J.y appearL:!d Paul K. Tch._a_n-=g~__~ ----._,
known to me to be the President ~~~

----·----.:.....·----~--=-..=...::::.::.=~i.:..:~'l=--o-;·m-1--t-o-m~.~e--'l".-o-.,...b-e-t~"h ...._-e--
----------- of

. -T'echbil t Construction Corp.
, • . ~;;;...;:;,;..............:-::.~-~,...;..:,;...;;..--.,....,.....I ...,.~----:--.....,..-----:--~____:_--~--

..:ne. cO:i:'poratJ:.cn t:nat: executed tr-1l:= ~·;l.~i1.lcn ins C::-l1It1ent c.Ld k.wi.·;u
to me to be the p2Lsons who execut~d the saIT£ on behalf of said
corporation 2nd acknowledged to me thnt said cOTporaticn

. executed the S2Z::C: pursu.:;.nt to its bylc~JS or a resolLii:ion of
its Board of Directors~

WITNESS my ha.nd and official se.al.
(Notary Stamp)

Not"ary Pub ic 2-D.
..:6£ San Dieao'o )

r

P:,:,ge 12 of. 12i ...L
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PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. ~O

PLANNING COMMiSSiON

Page 2 of 8

This Planned Residential Development Permit is granted by the City PlannIng Commission
of San Diego to TECHBILT CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, a Cal ifornia Corporation, "Ownerl
Perm1 ttee ll

• for the purposes and under the terms and on the conditions as set out
herein pursuant to the authority contained in Section 101.0900 et sequitur of the
Municipal Code of The City of San Diego.

l. Permission is hereby granted to "0wner/Permittee" to construct and operate a
Planned Residential Development located between Soledad MountaIn Road on the northeast
and easterly of Cardeno Drive, more particularly described as portions of Pueblo lots
J255, 1775, 1780 and 1781, and all of Block 1, Sea View Heights, Map No. 1125, in the
R-]-lO, R-l-10 (LC Overlay), R-1-20 and R-1-20 (LC Overlay) (proposed R-1-5) zones.

2. The Planned Residential Development shall Include and the term "Project" as used
in the Planned Residential Development shall mean the total of the following facilities:

a. 649 living units consisting of the following:

I) Single-family detached - 10 units.

2) Zero lot line homes - 112 units.

3) Two-fami Iy attached homes - 188 units.

4) Mixed 3, 4 and 5 family attached - 339 un j ts.

b. Recreation facilities consisting of (I) Major facilIty not exceeding seven tennis
courts, olympic size swimming pool and recreation buildings, and (2) secondary
recreation fQcilities not exceeding five swimming pool centers.

c. Neighborhood convenience center - 15,000 square feet of floor area.

d. Offstreet parking.

e. Incidental accessory uses as may be determined and approved by the Planning
Director.

3. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, a final subdivision map or maps
shall be recorded on the subject property.

4. An open space easement shall be granted and shown on said map on all areas not
shown for bui Iding. sites.

5. Not less than 2500 offstraet parking spaces (or at a ratio of 3.85 to ]) shall be
provided and at least two spaces per unit shall be enclosed in a garage. 980ffstreet
parking spaces shall be provided at the neighborhood convenience center and recrea
tion faci I ity. Each of the parking spaces shall be a minimum of 8-1/2 feet by 20
feet in dimension and shall be permanently maintained and not converted for any other
use at any time. Each subsequent owner shal I be informed of this requirement through
the C.C. & R's. Each !;pace shall be maintained on the subject property in the approxi
mate location as shown on Exhibit '''A'' dated July 31, 1974. Areas and driveways shall



(PRO #80)

be surfaced with not less than 2" A.C. or its equivalent and each parking Space shall
be marked. Parking spaces and aisles shall conform to Planning Department standards.
No charge shall be made at any time for the use of these offstreet parking spaces.

6. Exterior radio or television antennas shall be prohibited; however, one master
antenna may be permitted for the project. The installation of any underground CATV
cable In any publ ic rights-of-way within or adjacent to the project shall require
either a I icense or franchise with the City prior to such Installation.

7. AI I of the private streets shall be named and begin with the term "Caminito".

8. Public refuse collection shall not be permitted unless approved by the Director
of Public Works.

9. All interior private streets shall be of alignment, grade, width, and structural
section satisfactory to the City Engineer. All turnarounds shall be of design satis
factory to the City Engineer.

10. PCC sidewalk shall be provided from each unit to a walkway wjthin·the dedicated
right-of-way, and if the walkway is contiguous to the curb, a five-foot general
utility easement must be provided behind this walk.

11. The developer shall provide adequate street I ighting, acceptable to the City
Engineer, which will provide illumination in the private street in accordance with
minimum City standards for publ ic streets. This lighting system shall be privately
owned Bod ma!ntained by a property owners' association.

12. No parking shall be permitted on any private streets except in approved locations.

13. No building additions, except patio covers, shall be permitted unless approved by
the Planning Commission. Patio covers shall be permitted only if they are consistent
with the architecture of the dwelling unit and have been approved by the Home Owners'
Association.

14. The appl icant shall post a copy of the approved resolution on exhibit in the
sales office that can be reviewed by each prospective buyer.

15. "Owner/Permittee" shall install landscaping on the· entire area outside all
structures for the wnole project, except for the areas to be left in their natural
state.

16. The project shall be phased in such a manner that building permits shall not be
issued for more than 130 dwell ing units per calendar year, commencing with the calendar
year 1974; the right to building permits shall be cumulative.

17. The major recreation facil ity and neighborhood convenience center shall be owned
by the residents of the project or by the Home Owners' Association.

18. The neighborhood convenience center consisting of 15,000 square feet of floor
area shail be permitted the foliowing general uses, Specialty stores, beauty shop,
barber shop, cleaner, clothing store, drug score, boutique and professional offices.

19. The hours of operation"of the neighborhood convenience center shall not commence
prior to 6:00 A.M. nOr co~tinue later than 11:00 P.M.
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20. All signs for the neighborhood convenience center shall be consistent with the
CN Zone sign regulations and shal I be approved by the Planning Director.

21. Tennis courts shall be permitted to remain lighted no later than 10:00 P.M.

22. All manufactured slopes shall have a ratio of 2 to lor as indicated on the
grading plan.

23. Adequate street lighting, acceptable to the Pubiic Works Director and the City
Engineer shall be provided, which will illuminate the private street in accordance
with minimum City standard, for public streets. This lighting system shall be
privately owned and maintained by a property oWners I associatIon.

24. Any sales office or temporary sales signs advertising the subdivision shal I be
approved by the Planning Director and shall be consistent with the criteria established
by the R-I-5 zone.

25. Prior to the recording of each subdivision map for the project, the developer will
provide evidence to the City that the developer has campi led, or will properLy comply,
in connection with such subdivision, with its contract with the Sen Diego Unified
School District to provide additional fina~cla1 or other contribution to the District.

26. After issuance of building permits for. the Initial 130 dwelling units, no final
s ubd i vi s Ion map wi 11 be recorded for add [t1 ona 1 dwe 11 log un its unt I1 "Owner/Perm i ttee"
has submitted evidence to the reasonable satisfaction of the Planning Commission as to
whether development of the Premises can feasibly be such to contribute toa balanced
community. Such evidence shall be provided by a written report from the "Owner/
Permittee" to the Planning Commission and shal I include (I) the character and
availabil ity of federal subsidy funds, if any, which would then allow for effectua-
t i on of sa Id ba Ianced commun i ty <lnd (2) the recommendat ions, if any, of "Owner /Permi ttee"
which would permit said subsidy funds then available to be utilized to achieve said
balanced community. llOwner/Permittee l1 shall not at one time render said report for
map or maps containing more than 130 dwelling units. Unless the Planning Commission
finds, withIn 30 days after said submission, that the submitted evidence is
unsatisfactory, the same shall be i~controvertibly deemed satisfactory.

27. The Permittee shall comply with the General Conditions for Planned Residential
Development Permits attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Passed and adopted by the Planni~g Commission of The City of San Diego on
July 31, 1974.
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20. All signs for the neighborhood convenience center shall be consistent with the
CN Zone sign regulations and shal I be approved by the Planning Director.

21. Tennis courts shall be permitted to remain lighted no later than 10:00 P.M.

22. All manufactured slopes shall have a ratio of 2 to I or as,indicated On the
grading plan.

23. Adequate street lighting, acceptable to the Pubi ic Works Director and the City
Engineer shail be provided, which will illuminate the private street in accordance
with minimum City standards for public streets. This lighting system shall be
privately owned and maintained by a property owners' .ssoclatlon.

24. Any sales office or temporary sales signs advertising the subdivision shall be
approved by the Planning Director and shall be consistent wIth the crIteria established
by the R-I-5 zone.

25. Prior to the recording of each subdivision map for the project, the developer will
provide evidence to the City that the developer has complied, or will properLy comply,
in connection with such subdivision, with its contract with the San Diego Unified
School District to provide additional financial or other contribution to the District.

26. After issu~nce of building permits for the initial 130 dwelling units, no final
subdivIsion map will be recorded for additional dwelling ·units until "Owner/Permittee"
h~5 submitted evidence to the reasonabTe satisfaction of the Planning Commission as to
whether development of the Premises can fe~sibly be such to contribute to a balanced
community. Such evidence shall be provided by a written report from the "Owner/
Permittee" to the Planning Commission and shall include (1) the character and
availability of federal subsidy funds, if any, which would then allow for effectua-
tion of said balanced community and (2) the recDllUTlendations, jf any, of "Owner/Permittee"
which would permit said subsidy funds then available to be utilized to achieve s~id

balanced community. "Owner/Permittee" sh~ll not at one time render said report for
map or maps containing more than 130 dwelling units. Unless the Planning Commission
finds, within 30 days after said submission, that the submitted evidence is
unsatisfactory, the same shall be incontrovertibly deemed satisfactory.

27. The Permittee shall comply with the General Conditions for Planned Residential
Development Permits attached hereto and made ~ p~rt hereof.

Passed and adopted by the Planning Commission of The City of San Diego On
July 31, 1974.
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AC KNO I.JL EDGE D":

The unders rgned u01"ner!Permlttee" by execut ion hereof agrees to each and every·
condition of this permit and promises to perform each and .every obl igation of
Permittee hereunde,.

TECHBILT CONSTRUCTION CORPORATfON, a
Cal ifornia corporation, 1!Owner/Permiue:e l

I

>/~
By --~~~.l..fO....:e"'r';;;'?"":s.,,","·.:...., _

\STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN O!E~O) ss.

/)
O(lCLL!~;Zll/Y,7/zL I before me. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and

for saidlSt<3te, personally appear-ed .D/9t.-/.L k 7iiff/l-/Yt?-"
known to me to be the Pe'FTI.LJEIVC' of the corporation the executed the: within
instrument. known to me to be the person who eAecuted the within instrument on beh~lf

of the corpDratlon therein named, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed
the within instrument pursuant to its by-laws or a resolution of its Board of Director5.

NOTARY SEAL

OFFICIAL. SEAL

JSANETIE M. SCHWARiZ
NOiA~Y P\l~UC • CAl\FO~N:AI

nlNClI'Al OHICe iN

SAN D1eoo <;:OUNTY

My CootOllsslon ExPires Aug. 2.3, 19,4

Name (Typed or Printed ,
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AUTHENTICATED BY:

Tom Murphy, Senror Planner
Planning Department

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF SAN GIEGO}ss.

On th i s day of , i 9 j befa re me. the unders i glled ,
a Notary Publi~ in and for said County and State, perso~ally appeared

, known to me to be Senior Planner of The
~C7i~t-y-o~f~Sa-n~D~i~e-g-o~P~'-Q-Il-n~i-n-g~O-e-p-~-r~tm-e~t, and MARY M. BAGALOFF, known to me to
be the Secretary of the Plan~ing Commission of The City of Sdn Diego ~nd known
to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged that they executed the same.

rN WITNESS WHEREOf, I have hereunto set my hand and official 5eal I in the County
of San Diego, Stare of California, the day and year in this certificate first
above wr j tten.

Notary Public in and for the County of
San Diego, State of Cal ifornia

NOTARY STAMP
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GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMITS

I. Prior to the issuance of any bwildlng permits, complete building plans (inc!uding
signs) shall be submitted to the Planning Director for approval. Plans shall be In
substantIal conformity with Exhibit "A" dated July 31! 1974 , on file in th"
office of the Planning Department. The property shall be developed In accordance with
the approved building pl~ns exc"pt where regulations of this or other governmental
agencies require deviation. thereFrom. Prior to and subsequent to the completion of the
project no changes, modifications or alterations shall be mode unless and until appro
priate applicatJons for amendment of this permit shall have been approved and gr~nted.

2. Prior to the issuance of any building permits a complete landscaping plan, includ
ing a permanent watering system, shal I be submitted to the Planning Director for
approval. Said plans shall be in substantial conformity with Exhibit "A" dated

July 31, 1974 , on file in the office of the Planning Department. Approved
planting shall be installed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit on any building.
Such plantIng shall not be modified or altered unless and until this permit snail
have been amended to permit such modification or alteration.

3. All outdoor I ighting shall be so shaded and adjusted that the light therefrom is
directed to faJI only on the same premises where such light sources are located.

". This Planned Residential Development Permit must be uti lized wrthin 18 months
"fter the effective date thereof. Failure to utilize subject permit within 18 months

will automatically void the same, unless an extension of time has been granted by the
Planning Commission as set forth in Section 101.0900 of the Municipal Code.

5. Construction and operation of the approved use shall comply at all times with the
regulations of this or other governmental agencies.

6. This Planned Residential Development Permit shall not be final until tne eleventh
day following its filing in the office of the City Clerk and is subject to appeal to
the City Council as provided for in Section 101.0900 of the Municipal Code of Tne City
of San Diego.

7. The effectiveness of this Planned Residential Development Permit is expressly
conditioned upon, and tne same shall not become effective for any purpose unless and
until the following events shall have occurred,

a. Permittee shal r have agreed to each and every condition hereof by
having this Planned Residential Development Permit signed within
90 days of the Commission's decision. In no event shall this con
dition be construed to extend the time limitation set forth in
Condition 4 above, i.e., the time COmmences to run on the date
that the Planning Commission granted this Planned Residential
Development Permit.

b. This Planned Residential Development Permit executed as indicated
shall have been recorded in the office of the Coun.ty Recorder.

8, After the establishment of the project as provided herein, the subject property
shall not be used for any other purposes unless specifically authorized by the Planning
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Commission or unless the proposed uSe meets every requirement of zone existing for the
subject property at the time of conversion.

9. The property included within this Planned Residential Development shall be used
only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions as set forth in this Permit
unless the Permit shall have been revoked by The City of San Diego.

10" in addition to any other remedy provided by law, any breach in any of the terms
or conditions of this Permit or any default on the part of the Permittee or its
successors in interest, shall be deemed a material breach hereof and this Permit may be
canceled or revoked. Cancellation Or revocation of this Permit may be instituted by
the City or permittee. The.Planning Director shal I set this matter for public hearing
before the Planning Commission giving the same notice as provided in Section 101.0900,
Paragraph E. An appeal from the decision of the Planning Commission may be taken to
the City Council within 10 days after the decision is fi led wHh the City Clerk. The·
Clerk shall set the matter for publ ic hearing before the city Council giving the same
notice as provided in Section 101.0900.

ll. This Planned Residential Development Permit shal i inure to the benefH of end
shall constitute a convenant running with the lands, and the terms, conditions and
provisions hereof shaJI be binding upon Permittee, and any successOr or SUCcessors
thereto, and the interests of any successor shell be subject to each and every condition
herein set out.

(5/10174)
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P.O. Box 889 La Jolla CA 92038 Ph 858.456.7900

http://wwwLafollaCPA.org Email: Info@LaJollaCPA.org

Regular Meeting ~ 6 May 2010

Attention:

Project:

Action:

Submitted by:

DPRReport

Jeannette Temple, DSD, City of San Diego

Alta La Jolla Restoration
2105 Alta La Jolla Drive
PN 128971

To accept the recommendation ofthe DPR
Committee Alta La Jolla Restoration: 2105
Alta La Jolla Drive - Reconsideration of
previously approved CDP based Oil llpdated
engineering design, and forward the
recommendation to the City

Joe LaCava, President
La Jolla CPA

Vote: 14-0-1

6 May 2010

Date

Project Name: ALTA LA JOLLA RESTORATION
21 05 Alta La Jolla Drive
Permits: SDP Project #: JO#00-0000/118971
DPM: Jeannette Temple 619-557-7908, jremple@sandiego.gov
Zone: RS-1-4
Applicant: Kathleen Harrison 619.297.1530 x2J 1 KHarrison@Geo:-.yntec.com
Scope of Work:
Reconsideration of previously approved project (CDP - Approved 8(14/07 & CPA - recommendation approval
upheld 111112007)...Original proposal was a conceptual design to restore Alta La Jolla drainage channel; new
proposed design includes a natural drainage channel restored in the southern portion, flow-spl itting weir structure,
stOrm water and non-storm water retention to improve water quality.
Presented by Nathan Jacob Approved

Motion: The findings for a SOP can be made. (Addington/Collins 7-D-0)

In favor: Addington, Ashley, Collins, Costello, Ducharme Conboy, Gaenzle, Hayes Recused: Merten
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La Jolla Community Planning Association

President: Tim Golba Vice President: Lance Peto Secretary: Sherri Lightner

REGULAR MEETING - November 1,2007

Present: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Tim GDlba, Lynne Hayes, TDdd Lesser, Sherri
Lightner, Mark Lyon, Phil McCDnkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Paul Metcalf, Michael Morton, Alice
Perricone, Lance Peto, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
Absent: Ray Weiss.
Late: Abrams (6:55 PM)
Left Early: Metcalf (8 PM)

AGENDA ITEMS:

1, Welcome and Call to Order:
THE CHAIR, PRESIDENT TIM GOLBA, CALLED THE REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER 6:38 PM,

2. Request for Agenda Modifications
Item 17 - Mr. Merten received Notice for a Substantial Conformance Review the day befDre the
meeting and it was dated OctDber 25, 2007. Request the item be pulled until public notice has been
given.

MOTION: To continue Item 17 (Jack's) due to lack of notice and send back to committee for hearing
as an SCR (Substantial Conformance Review). (Merten/Lightner: 15-0-0)
Affirmative VDtes: Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner, Mark Lyon,
Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Paul Metcalf, Michael MDrton, Alice Perricone, Lance Peto,
Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No VDtes: None

MOTION: Letter to be written to City Development Services Department Staff requesting no action
on the project (Jack's) until the recommendation from the Community Planning Association is
received. (Lesser/Gabsch: 15-0-0)
Affirmative Votes: Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner, Mark Lyon,
Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Paul Metcalf, Michael MDrton, Alice Perricone, Lance PetD,
Robert Thiele, RDb WhittemDre
ND Votes: NDne

MOTION: To amend the agenda to hear Item 12 as the next item Dn the agenda, to be followed by
time certain agenda item 11. (Lesser/Lyon: 15-0-0)
Affirmative VDtes:Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, TDdd Lesser, Sherri Lightner, Mark Lyon,
Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Paul Metcalf, Michael Morton, Alice Perricone, Lance Peto,
Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None

4. President's Report - Tim Golba
1.) CPC updates - There was no meeting due to the fire.
2.) Coastal PermIT Exemption process will be discussed next month.

5. Treasurer's Report - Lynne Hayes
Previous ending balance: $833.51 Collected at September Meeting: $57.00 Expenses: $xx
Ending Balance: $761,61

6. Public Comment
• COMPACT -Gail Forbes - There was no meeting.
• Bird Rock Community Council - No comment.
• UCSD Community Planner - Milt Phegley - NDt present.

LJCPAMinutesRegMtngNov1,2007 Pi:lge 1 of7
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Anne Cleveland - The 50 th Annual La Jolla Town Council Parade will be Sunday, December 2 at 2
PM. You can watch it, volunteer to help or be in the Parade.

Marshall Merrifield - Announced that he was a candidate for City Council District 1 and that his
assistant Shannon Mesa would be attending the CPA meetings. He had information outSide on the
porch.

Susan Goulian - Announced that Sherri Lightner is a candidate for City Council Dislrict 1.

Carol Shively - Commented that pupping season is approaching and contact Morris Dye in the
Development Services Department to support placement of rope barricade,

Roger Wiggans -Is working with Thyme Curtis to extend notice area from 300 It to one-half mile.

Ed Ward - Announced the Veteran's Program at Mount Soledad on Saturday November 10 at 2 PM.

12. Waste Water Update - Update and presentation of the Secondary treatment at the Point Loma
Wastewater Treatment Plant- Dr. Timothy Bertch. Time certain - 7'00. A handout was provided.
The request is for a waiver to defer going to secondary treatment. It will be heard by the San Diego
City Council on November 19 or 20. A panel from the Scripps Institution ot Oceanography did a report
on 1he results of studies perfonmed in the vicinity of the outfall, The test information can be accessed
from the City's website. There is data for the last ten years. The waiver is requested for five years.
The Cty almost went to secondary treatment in 1987, but a Judge said no - the $1.5 billion cost was
too high. As the technology keeps improving the costs keep going down.

MOTION' The La Jolla Community Planning Association endorses the waiver of secondary
treatment application based upon Scripps Institution of Oceanography's endorsement.
(Merten/Lesser: 15·1-0)
Affirmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner,
Mark Lyon, Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Paul Metcalf, Michael Morton, Lance Peto, Robert
Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: Alice Perricone
Comments, Merten supported only because of SID's entlorsement. Lightner supported waiver only
because secontlary treatment cannot be accomplished by the time the current waiver expires.

15. Beach Alcohol Ban - Update on the proposed ban, approval process and key dates - Thyme
Curtis - Council District 2. This will go to San Diego City Council and is the only item on the agenda
on November 5, 2007. Faulconer is recommending Item D. There are four proposals for
conSideration: Item A is from the City Attorney; Item B is from the Mayor; Item C is from the City
Attorney and only for La Jolla, and Item D is for ail areas south of La Jolla. District 2 is supporting a
ban in the Coastal Parks and ROWs and District 1 is supporting the Beaches and Coastal ROWs.

NO MOTION.
Comment Merten: We need Police enforcement. Why cannot a Y.% sales/alcohol tax be used to fund
additional enforcement'

14. Airport Expansion Master Plan - Update and presentation of the Lindberg Field Master Plan 
Lance Murphy from the Airport Noise Advisory Committee and Airport Technical Advisory
Group. Mr. Murphy is on the Peninsula Planning Board and has dealt with land use issues around 16
local airports. He presented a power point presentation. Information is available on their website.
Comments are due on the Draft Environmental Impact Report are due by November 30, 2007. Contact
Mr. Murphy at Imurphy@cox.nel.

11. La Jolla Pilot Parking Program - Update and presentation of the Pilot Program for parking in the
Village. Members of the Community Parking District Advisory Board were introduced. Mr. Metcalf
introduced the program and said that the presentation was for information only. Ms. Tiffany Sherer
made a power point presentation. Comments on the proposal are to be submitted to the Parking
Board by November 3, 2007. Comments may be submitted to parking@laJOllabvthesea com or P.O.
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ATTACHMENT 1 1

Box 9047, La Jolla 92038" Mr McGee went through Frequently Asked Questions and the responses"
Mr" McGee stated that if we don't get 80% of the revenues, his support for the plan would end"

Speaker Slips in Opposition: 15 without names. 14 with names. 11 with names and wished to
speak"
Speaker Slips in Favor: 3 without names. 8 with names. 5 with names and wished to speak.
Copies of the speaker slips are attached to the minutes.

For all public testimony, please see the DVD of the meeting. Following are frem notes taken of the
meeting.

Speakers in Opposition:

Joe LaCava - If employees are the problem how does this plan fix it? - If the vacancy rate is more than
15% will the fees go away?

Chuck Myers -Curious why the Executive Director of PLJ [Promote La Jolla} is making the [power point]
presentation for the Parking Board. Not issue of revenue. Residents need to be considered"

Nancy Manno - Not present

Jim Fitzgerald - There are no measures of success, no baseline. No quantification of problem that you
are trying to solve. No standards. Success as measured by what? CP 100-18 used to create the parking
district by waiving provisions for a traffic study" Just a grab for OPM - Other People's Money"

Anne Cleveland - The La Jolla Town Council passed this motion at its regularly held and noticed October
meeting: The UTC opposes the Pilot Parking Program and reiterates its previous and continued
opposition to paid on street parking. Where do employees park?

Joseph Manno - Not present

Glen Rasmussen - Can a public garage be built There should be a feasibilay study as a part of the Pilot
Plan. There is money available to fund the GPS vehicle. Why don't do that?

Sherri Lightner - The La Jolla Shores Association at its publicly noticed and regular October meeting had
as an agenda item the Pilot Parking Plan. The Board passed the following motion: The LJSA is strongly
opposed to the Pilot Parking Program" Additional questions are: has the California Coastal Commission
cleared the residential permit-parking zone? Where is the money for the pay stations coming from? Has
the fonm for the agreement with respect to revenue division been investigated? Suggest that the MTDB
Shultle study be read by anyone "Interested. because It did not show that a shultle would not work for La
Jolla - it showed that if a shultle duplicates a bus route - it would not be successful.

Hillary Hulce - Commented on the high land costs for a garage" FY 2008 $135K" MOU for a shultle.
CEQA concerns.

Roger Wiggans - At one of the parking board meetings it was asserted that $1SK was paid by George's
and La V for parking Employers should be mOre involved in taking care of employees' parking needs"

Debby Tremble - Not present

Michael Ullman - In favor of paid on street parking

Reza Ghasemi - Expressed concern about fights he has witnessed over on street parking spaces.

Martin Mosier - Subsidize bus passes. Discussion of Me Trippi with parking enforcement and the
successful use of GPS enforcement vehicles"

George Hauer - Supports the Pilot Parking Program"
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Trustee Comment:

Todd Lesser - Reiterated the list of Concerns raised by the Traffic and Transportation Board and
expressed concern that the problem had not been adequately defined, Stated that answers are required to
at least the following questions: What is the number of employees; the number of paid spaces; the number
of free spaces; number of empioyers: number of spaces provided by the employers; number of spaces
required; are there any deed restrictions or shared parking agreements and what is the status of them

Rob Whittemore - Better enforcement with GPS might achieve the goal of 10-15% on street parking
space vacancy, Asked Tom Brady to explain his ideas on this subject.

Tom Brady - The GPS enforcement vehicle is relatively inexpensive and could increase the turnover of
the on street parking supply. The cost is on the violator, not on the rest of us as a tax on everyone else,
We could buy one vehicle and use it only in La Jolla, We would need an ordinance to allow enforcement of
tickets issued by the vehicle. It can do 1000 cars in an hour. Check out the information in the La Jolla
Village News and on the Monterey California website

Darcy Ashley - Concemed that the Casa de Manana was not noticed about any of these plans A lot of
employers do not know about this and we should be considering the ripple effect into the surrounding
neighborhoods.

Phil McConkey - The parking fees are taxesltariffslfees - if the City does this will we get any of them?

Dave Abrams - Agrees that there should be some benchmarks and targets for success as discussed by
Jim Fitzgerald,
Response from CPO member- Aspen the sales tax revenue went up.

Marty McGee - Pacific Beach and Old Town are pUlling forward plans.

Phil Merten - Why is not better enforcement the answer?

Orrin Gabsch - This is the most serious issue the community has faced since BLOB or 939 Coast. There
is an intensification of use· What would happen if every business had to prOVide its required parking on
site? The City is the culprit ConSider how the Transit Area Overlay Zone reduces the parking
requirements, and then 1 year ago bus service was cut There are no parking requirements for outdoor
dining and that is being abused. Shared parking agreements are not enforced. Do you think there will ever
be a 10-15% vacancy on Prospect - how much will the parking need to cost to achieve this? How much on
street parking is available from Herschel to Cave on Prospect? We need to increase enforcement and
follow the money, The businesses really need to look at a Mainlenance Assessment District - all that
money comes back, Business needs to be an equal partner, The current proposal is like a MAD tax on
residents and tourists.

MOTION: To continue this discussion until all other business is complete. (McGee/McConkey: 13
2-0)
Affinmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Mark Lyon, Phil
McConkey, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Alice Perricone. Lance Peto, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: Sherri Lightner, Michael Morton
Absent: Paul Metcalf

16. La Jolla Alta Restoration - 2105113 Alta La Jolla Drive - Canyon Restoration Project.

~
PPROVED MOTION: To accept recommendation of the COP Committee on Agenda Item (16) and
lWard recommendations to the City. (Lightner/Hayes: 13-0-0)

ffinmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes. Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner,
Mark Lyon, Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Michael Morton, Alice Perricone. Robert Thiele. Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Absent: Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto
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Recused: Phil Merten

MOTION: To call the question. (McGee/",,: 11-0-2)
Affirmative Votes: Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner. Mark Lyon,
Phil McConkey, Marty McGee, Michael Morton, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Abstentions: Dave Abrams, Alice Perricone
Absent: Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto
Recused: Phil Merten

3. Approval for the October 4, 2007 Minutes
APPROVED MOTION: To approve the minutes. (Ashley/McGee: 11-{)-2)
Affirmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner, Marty McGee,
Phil Merten, Michael Morton, Alice Perricone, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Abstentions: Orrin Gabsch, Mark Lyon
Absent: Phil McConkey, Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto

13. Windansea Parking Lot Improvements - Update and presentation of the public improvements to
the Windansea Parking Lot - Jim Neri from Jim Nerl Landscape Architects. Information only,
Windansea Parking Lot is the third phase of the improvements, which were to be made at Windansea,
They have finished the final hurdle with the City and will finalize the cost estimate, Construction will be
soon. Improvements along Coast Blvd from Goldfish Point to southern end of the shoreline. Two
phases are done. It ended at the Children's Pool. Funds have been provided for the design from
People's Wall to Nick Wallner's house. A half-day workshop will be conducted in early December or
next year. The workshop will be announced and published in the paper.

7. City of San Diego Planning Department: No report.

8. Keely Sweeney - CD 1 Representative for Council President Peters - No report.

9. Thyme Curtis - CD 2 Representative for Kevin Faulconer - see item 15.

10. COMMITTEE REPORTS & CONSENT ITEMS:
A) Planned District Ordinance Review Committee:

(1) Minutes of October 1, 2007 (No Meeting October 15, 2007) - For information only.
(2) Recommendations to the CDP committee.

A. Burger Lounge Sidewalk Cafe, 1101 Wall Street, PDO Zone 1
MOTION: To approve the proposal at presented with the white-colored corral and the
attachment of the corral.to the exterior wall of Ihe building. (WagensellerIMarengo: 7-0-0)
Note: There was a lengthy discussion by the committee of DSD's failure to require parking
for the 1998 COP when there was a change of use (retail to restaurant), even though the
community made the requirement a condition of project approval. Suggestion that the
COP review this issue.

(3) Final Review for CPA Consent- None

B) Coastal Development Permit Review Commillee:
(1) Sea Cliff Residence, 7985 Prospect Place - construct a 3,303 square foot addition to

a 5,602 sq. ft. existing home. APPROVED 7-0-0.
(2) Aliezer Residence, 2042 Via Casa Alta - New 8,067 square foot Single Family

Residence on a 28,518 sq. ft. lot. APPROVED 7-0-0.
(3) Hillside La Jolla, 7430 Hillside Drive - Findings cannot be made for 7,990 sq. fl.

residence. DENIED 6-1-0.
(4) Burger Sidewalk Cafe, 1101 Wall Street - 250 square foot sidewalk cafe.

APPROVED 5-1-1
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ATIACHMENT 1 1

APPROVED MOTION: To accept recommendation of the COP Committee on Items (1), (3) and (4)
and forward recommendations to the City. (Hayes/Lyon: 13.(1-0)
Affirmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner,
Mark Lyon, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Michael Morton, Alice Perricone. Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Abstentions: None
Absent: Phil McConkey, Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto

The Chair, Mr. Golba, recused from Item 3 and left the room. The chair was passed to Lance Peto

APPROVED MOTION: To accept recommendation of the COP Committee on ftem (2) and forward
recommendations to the City. (Lyon/McGee: 12-0-0)
Affirmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Todd Lesser, Sherr; Lightner, Mark Lyon,
Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Michael Morton, Alice Perricone, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Abstentions: None
Absent: Phil McConkey, Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto

Applicant was present for Item (3) and missed the opportunity to attempt pulling 01 his item from
the consent agenda. The Trustees agreed to reconsider the approval of the denial of the project.
APPROVED MOTION: To reconsider the motion re: Items 1, 3, and 4. (Merten/Hayes: 8-5-0)
Affirmative Votes: Darcy Ashley, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Mark Lyon, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Alice
Perricone, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: Dave Abrams, Orrin Gabsch, Sherri Lightner, Michael Morton, Robert Thiele,
Abstentions: None
Absent: Phil McConkey, Paul Metcalf, Lance Peto

No trustee was interested in pulling Item 3 from the consent agenda.
APPROVED MOTION: To accept recommendation of the COP Committee on Items (1), (3) and (4)
and forward recommendations to the City. (Hayes/Ashley: 12-0-1)
Affirmative Votes: Dave Abrams, Darcy Ashley, Orrin Gabsch, Lynne Hayes, Todd Lesser, Sherri Lightner,
Mark Lyon, Marty McGee, Phil Merten, Michael Morton, Robert Thiele, Rob Whittemore
No Votes: None
Abstentions: Alice Perricone: Needs more information.
Absent Phil McConkey, Paul Metcelf, Lance Peto

C) La Jolla Shores Penmit Review Committee (LJSPRC) - No meeting this month. No
quorum.

D) Traffic & Transportation Board (T&T):
1.) Coastwise Run - one mile run near Ellen Browning Scripps Park on May 18, 2008
2.) La Jolla Community Parking Board - Presentation - See Item 11
3.) Via Capri/Hidden Valley Traffic Calming - Presentation

Discussion of Item 11 continued:

Ms. Hayes - Thinks will support the Pilot Plan.

Mr. Thiele - Supports the Pilot Parking Plan

Mr. Lyon - Will support.

Mr. Whittemore - Consider other sources of revenue - Raise BID fees or form a Maintenance Assessment
District or a similar funding mechanism.

Mr. Morton - Supports
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Ms. Ashley - the 45-day public comment period ends on November 3. Need to incorporate the public
comments before voting.

Martin Mosier - Plan - whole thing goes or doesn't go.

Mr. Morton - Would like the CPO to address the goals and criteria for success of the pian before it comes
back to the CPA. Describe the uses for the money.

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 PM. Next regular meeting on December 6, 2007. Recreation Center
Auditorium.

Submitted by Sherri Lightner, 11114/07
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Public Hearing Responses
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1: As prevlou&ly responded in the Final Mitigated Negative
Declaration, Response to comments, the Hydrology Report adheres
to the City of San Diego design requirements and procedures.
Hydrological or metrological data supports the hydrology analyses
completed for the project.
The commenter's contention that rainfall is 1.5 to 2 times greater
than the values used in the project's design discharge calculation is
not applicable to the project's design. The discharge calculations
used for the design are not dependent on the Lindberg Field rainfall
data used in the USEPA Storm Water Management Model {SWMMJ
presented in the Project's Hydrology and Hydraulic Report,
Appendix B (Geosyntec, 2010), which appear& to be the basi& of
concern for this comment. All the project drainage elements (&torm
drains; manholes; proposed channel, and detention basin de&ign)
are designed for the 100 year event per City of San Diego Drainage
Design Manual (CSDDDM, 1984) requirements. The Rational
method listed in Appendix I of the City of San Diego Drainage
Design Manual (CSDDDM, 1984) was used for estimating the design
di&charge& for the 100 year event as the drainage area of the
watershed is less than 0.5- square mile [this is a regulated
requirement for all projetts within City of San Diego jurisdiction).
The Rational methodology and the analysis results are summarized
in Sedion 4.1.1 and Section 5.1, respectively, of the project's
Hydrology and Hydraulic Report (Geosyntec, 2010), provided for
puolic review. Based on this method, the design discharge is a
product of runQff coefficient, rainfall intensity and drainage area.
The runoff coefficient and rainfall intensity are estimated using data
presented in the table and charts provided in the City of San Diego
Drainage Design Manual (CSDDDM, 1984), and are not based on
Lindberg Field rainfall data.
There is no requirement for a long term model for the proposed
project type in City of San Diego Drainage Design Manual. The
purpose of the model presented in Appendix B of the Hydrology
and HydrauliC report, which utilized Lindberg Field rainfall data, was
to evaluate the performance of the proposed deSign, not to
complete the design. This analysi& did not change the data input
values used li.e. rainfall intensity) for the project design, which as
described above, came from data provided in the City of San Diego
Drainage Design Manual.
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2: It is acknowledged that during the plant establishm~nt period,
there will not be mature trees present within the project boundary
for wildlife habitat. As described in the Project's Revegetation Plan
(Rocks Biological Consulting, 2010), sixty (60) Arroyo Willows (Salix
lasiolepis) (l-gallon container silel, ten (1O} Western Sycamores
(Platanus racemosa} (5- gallon container sile), and other
transitional native vegetation including 160 Mulefat (Baccharis
salicifoHa) (l-gallon gallon container size) will be planted during
project restoration activities in the vicinity of the restored drainage
channeL The container size was develop~d based on City standards
and on experience with other revegetation efforts. Because the
Arroyo Willow trees are relatively fast -growing species, with up to
4-5 feet of growth per year observed under good conditions in
similar local revegetation efforts, one gallon containers were
selected. The Sycamores are anticipated to grow apprOXimately 1-3
feet per year and will be planted in S gallon containers to provjde
larger sizes. The trees in the revegetation area will also be irrigated
during the three year monitoring period to stimulate growth.
The avian ilnd mammal species present in the project area are
adapted to urbcln environments and will continue to utilize the
Eucalyptus, pines, and other trees that exist in the surrounding
residential and open space <tre(ls, during the plant establishment
period. The Project adheres to all local, state and federal
regulations to protect wildlife. The Project has been reviewed by
City planners, the California Department of Fish and Game, the US
Fish and Wildlife Service, and the US Army Corps of Engineers and is
in compliance with all regulations for wildlife protection. Measures
will be implemented to minimize impacts to wildlife in the project
area. These me<lsures include no clearing, grubbing, or grading
between March 1 and August 15 to avoid impacts to the California
Gnatcatcher and other breeding birds. Other construction activities
(besides clearing, grubbing, or grading) performed between March
1 and August 15 will be subject to the restrictions outlined in the
Biological Resourc€ Report. Clearing of trees or other tall (>15 feeti
vegetation will not be allowed during the raptor breeding season
(typically between February 1 and AUgllst 31) unless surveys by a
qualified biologist show that no nesting raptors are present. If
surveys show that nesting raptors are present, construction shall be
delayed until the end of the breedfng season or until surveys by (I

qualified biologist confirm that fledglings are no longer dependent
on the nest, or the Project Biologist shall work with EAS and the
appropriate wildlife agencies.

November 3D, 2010
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4: As previouslV responded in the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration,
Response to comments, the detention basin IS designed to contain and
convey the lOO-year storm everrt, thereby minimizing the risk of
flooding to Vickie Drive, The design includes two ouUets to the existing
48" storm drain to minimize the potential of overflow.

5: As previously responded in the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration,
Response to comments, the tree species to be removed are non-native,
invasive species, and their removal is in compliance with local, state,
and federal biological regulation~. Only rlative species will be planted as
part of the project revegetation. Sixty (60) Arroyo Willows (Salix
lasiolepisl and ten (10) Western Sycamores (platanus racemosa) will be
planted near the drainage and detention basin at the south end of the
project The Western Sycamores and Arroyo Willows are anticipated to
reach 15 feet in height by the end of the 5 year monitoring period
however, but could reach 90 and :>5 feet at maturity, respectively. An
additional 160 Mulefat (Baccharis salicifolial will be planted along the
channel edge. These species will provide similar attributes of existing
and removed invasive Pepper Trees. Based on historical photos the
number of trees that will be planted during restoration activities IS
greater than the number of trees removed during Phase 1 and Phase 2-

November 30, 2010

3: As previouslv responded in the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration,
Response to comments, one of the project goals is to provide a water
quality benefit. The detention basin provides water quality treatment
to a previously un-treated watershed and is a standard practice
supported by the RWQCB. The basin provides additional benefit to
minimizing pollutant discharges to Tourmaline Beach, The proposed
project will not use hazardous materials and review of historical land
uses did not identity industrial actives. landfWs, or other historical land
use in the wiJtershed that would be potenti,,1 sour<:es of hazardous
contaminants. The water quality pollutants anticipated to accumulate
in the basin would be associated with medium to low density urban
development and open space and would primarily be adsorbed onto
sediments. Maintenance of the basin by the City of San Diego will limit
the amount of sediments and associated pollutants accumulated in the
basin. Water quality pollutants that are retained within the basin are
not anticipated to migrate to nearby homes or gardens via surface
water, groundwi;1ter, or airborne pathways. Additionally, a(cess to the
basin is prohibited to the public, so direct contact with the sediments. in
the basin will not occur.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICtS

5 (continued): It is acknowledged that during the plant
establishment period, there will not be mature trees present within
the project boundary to prav'lde noise attenuation similar to the
conditions that existed prior to Phase 1, However~ studies
evaluating the vegetation noise barriers indicate that the most
effective vegetative barriers are located near the noise source. In
order to significantly reduce noise from moderate traffic levels, a
belt of trees 20 to SO feet in Width, with 6 to 8 feet of shrubs behind
the trees, are typicatly recommended. This type of vegetative
barrier is not currently or formerly in place adjacent to Alta la Jolla
Drive, and the proposed project will not disturb the existing trees
located adjacent to the road. Therefore, the proposed project is
not anticipated to change the noise attenuation prOVided by the
vegetation located close to the noise sOurce. A range of foliage
shapes and sizes; closely spaced vegetation; foliage from the
ground up; year round foliage; and a combination of shorter shrubs,
tall grasses, and trees) near the receiver of the noise has also been
reported to increase the effectiveness. of vegetation in reducing
noise. As discussed above in the response to Question #2, the trees
selected for the revegetation are relatively fast growing and will be
supplemented with irrigation for the first three years of the
mitigation monitoring period to stimulate growth, The trees and
transihonClI shrubs will be planted near the drainage channel and
basin in the southern portion of the site, near the homes on Vickie
Drive, The proposed plant pallet, with the exception of the
Western Sycamores, maintain their foliage year round, will consist
of a variety of species of various heights and foliage, and once
established will provide more overall vertical COVerf3ge than was
proVided by the non-native vegetation in place prior to Phase 1.

Once established, the proposed vegetation is anticipated to provide
noise attenuation at least CIS effective as pre-project conditions,
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Public Hearing Responses

7: Mr. Jacobsen never discussed the project with Mr. Crudo. After
the public hearing, Mr. Jacobsen did discuss the project with Mr. AI
Brenner whom reiterated the same comments presented in the
public hearing. All of the comments made by Mr. Jacobsen were
relevant to finaliling the project design without changing the
findings of the Mitigated Negative Declaration for the project. If
changes to the design do not change the CEQA findings, the project
description, does not increase the project impacts, does not change
the mitigation within the project footprint, and are allowed by City
standards and code, minor changes will be considered in the final
design.

6: As preViously responded in the Finill Mitigilted Negative
Declaration, Response to comments, the City is required to
maintain the Site in accordance with requirements of the Project's
USACOE 404 and RWQCB 401 permits, the CDFG Streambed
Alteration Agreement, City regulations and permits (MSCP, SDP,
etc.) and the Settlement Agreement.
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Public Hearing Responses

After the public hearing on October 27, 2010, a conversation was had with Nathan
Ja(Oobilell of Geosyntet in wmcb we eIpN~:!led our concerns again to him. He
indicated an ahiHly to addrevs some DC our roncerns with !Iiom.e minor chauges to the
d~i&nli. Tbfs g aD new information whi(:h needs review, cODsidention and
implementation before tbis project prnceeds.

The minor changes wbich "an b-e made aud the risks thut would be- mitigated art as
follows:

t} G....di.g .tlla.l.

ActiOhS

8: Due to the project limits and geotechnical considerations, the
basin and headwall cannot be located upstream from its current
location. The basin and berm will be contoured and vegetated to
blend with the surrounding contours. The berm at Vickie Drive is
designed to contain the 10D-year storm with freeboard and will be
vegetation.

9: A spjllway that would direct overflow down the center of Vickie
Drive will be considered and incorporated Into the 100% design if
the project feature does not conflict with City of San Diego design
and maintenance requirements and the scope and findings of the
Final Negative Declaration.

11

10

1. Headwall: Move the head",,'aU of the d~ten(ioll bu..sin up the canyon }
such that a berm is no longer required as a roSldt of the basin being below
grade with the gmufld .from Viekie Drive and the- adjacent properties. The B
growtd from Vickie Drive and the adjiwent propertieii would ri'Se with
natural contours to the lip of the detention basin without a berm.
2. Spillway: Creat.e a deftned spillway for overflow at the approximate }
center of100 detention basin such that any overflow would run down the 9
centerof Vickie Drive. The spillway would be at least two foetlowetthan
the sides even with the curbs on Vickie Drive.
3. Ccmtours: G-rMe the sides bUd bottom ofthe detention basin with }
curves to match the ccntours ofthe terrain and beHer blend in the basin to
[hecanyol1.
4. Singular drainage point: Grade the bottom ufthe basin to a singular }
drainage point. This detail was not shown on the drawings at this stage of
the process.

10: See Response 8

11: The basin design to drain to the outlet structure to allow the
basin to fully drain into the existing 48" storm drain. Detalls of this
design wHl be included in the 100% design.

12: The initial study conducted did not identify any significant
impacts that would warrant additional mitigation. All impacts are
being mitigated to a level below a level of sfgnificant.

Risks Mitigated

12

* Overtlow of detention into adjacent properties and houses
* rNe"tial for washout of detainment basin headwall berm resulting in
rapid coJrtainment failure and flooding

Visualattrachon to hazards ofba..~in through blending the basin into
the canyon and pladng the bottom below the horizon of a m~lurally

appe<Uing. lip ~en viewed from Vickie Drive
ill Aesthetic degradation by blending detention basin into the contoUN of
the c.anyon, remuving the benn ofthe headwall, and placing the bottom of
the b.a~1n below the naturally appearing horizon when viewed from Vickie
Drive
• MOsq\litoes and odors "With singular drainage point

DEVT1LOPMl!Nl' Pi3RM!'I!BNVIR(Jl\'MI;;NIA!. [)£-'TfRMINATION APPEAL fUR TlIIi AlTA LA JOLLA URlVl:: I:lRALNAGE
RF~MRPJ«)-JECJPljASE 11
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2) Separation of Toxic Low-FJow Urban Runoff from Residcutial
Housing

AcdOtlll

• I>esign manholes with larger open bottoms and surrounding }
soil/gravel to promote infiltration oflow~flowurhan nmoffinto Ihe grllund 13
<:It these points. l}csign goal is fot 110 )ow·Oow urhan runoflto reach
detainment basin.
• Infiltrate low-flow conti1Tninants } 14

Riskit Mitigxted

Public Hearing Responses

13: All manholes included in the project adhere to the City of San

Diego design standards. An alternative manhole design to promote
infiltration of low-flow and urban runoff will be considered and
incorporated into the 100% design if it does not conflict with City of
San Diego design and maintenance requirements and the scope and
findings ofthe Final Negative Declaration.

14: See Response 13

15: The initial study conducted did not identify any significant
impacts that would warrant additional mitigation. All impacts are
being mitigated to a level below a level of significi3nt.

• Toxic contaminants being conccntratOO at location near homes in by }
providiT,g a greater separaliOD,10 housing from low-flow urban runoff
• Infiltrates water belClw ground level to avoid sumdiog surface water
and promotion of invasive vegetation
• Brooding ofmosquitoes near residential housing and associated West
Nile disease

3) Increased Number of L21.-ge Trees

Actions

• Increase Dumber of large trees such as Western Sycamore or other }
appropriate trees from 10 to 30
• Plant :; gallon trees. instead of 1 g<tllon tr-:es
• Plant H grove of these large tree.~ in location oCremoved (during Phase
1ami the rest remOvoo during Plulse 11) pepper treeS for acou<;tic
attenuaticm ofnoise channeled from Alta La Jolla Drive to the lKIuses on
Vickie Drive, Acoustic attenuation sbouM be similar: to before the slart of
Ph8SC I and throughout the year with due oonsidcnrtion for the dropping of
leaves in the winter months,

Risks Mitigated

to Duration of interim habltat loss rnitigal.ed b)' '1uid:er period ofgrowth
from 5-gallDn 1ret:s inslead 'Of srnnller trees.
• Loss of raptors, largeI mammal-s such as foxcfl.. mid ofher species
which have bocn living in the canyon prior 1.0 the beginning of this Meet
which have relied on the coolness of the shade, shelter and the trees
themselves for habitat

Los..~ of species in the shaded and damper microclimate o,fthe trees

DENlJLOPMcNrPlJRMffffiNvffiQrU,!StftAL Dt:1i?:RMlNxnON M'J'F;A[, FOR ll'F ",.I.T.I, 1.10. JOU-.A. DRJV~J,lR.MNAv~
R8'AIR J>ROIITT PHASE n

~2",r3

15

16

16: As described in the Project's Revegetation Plan (Rocks Biological
Consulting, 2010), sixty (60) Arroyo Willows (Salix lasiolepis) and ten
(10) Western Sycamores (Platanus racemosa) will be planted during
project restoration activities in the vicinity of the restored drainage
channel. The container size was developed based on City standards
and on experience with other revegetation efforts. The Willows
are exceptionally fast-growing trees, with up to 4-5 feet of growth
per year observed under good conditions in similar local
revegetation efforts, so one-gallon containers were selected, The
Sycamores are anticipated to grow approximately 1-3 feet per year,
and will be planted in five gallon containers, Additionally, the trees
in the revegetation area will be irrigated for during the five year
mitigation monitoring period, so relatively fast rates of growth can
be expected during this period. The Western Sycamores and
Arroyo Willows are anticipated to reach 15 feet in height within the
5 year monitoring period, but could reach 90 and 3S feet at
maturity, respectively. As described in the project's Revegetation

Plan, Species type and number can be changed at the discretion of
Restoration Biologist.

November 30, 2010
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2) Separation of Toxic Low~Flow Urban Runofffrorn Residential
Housing

Actions

• De.'>ign manholes with larger open boltoms and sUITOwuling
soilfgravcl to promote infiltration of (ow-flow urban nmoff into the ground
at the~ points, Design goal is for no low-flow urOan rurmffto reach
detainm~nt basin.

Infiltrate low-flow contaminant:>

Riskti Mitigated

• Toxic. contaminants heing concentrated at location near homes in by
providing a grealer separation to housing from low-flow rnban runoff
• Infiltrates water below ground level 10 l:Ivoid standing~ water
and promotion of Invasive vegetation
.. Breeding ofmosquitoes ncar res.idential hOll."ing and llssociated Wcsl
Nile disease

3) Increased Number of Large Trees

• Inc[CZse number of large trees such as Wcstmn :{ycamore or other
appropriate trees from J0 to 30

Plmt 5 gaHon trees. instead of j gallon trees

• Piant Ii grove ofthese laIge trees in locatiun of removed (during Phase }
I and the rest removed during Phase II) pepper trees for acoustic
attenWluon ofnoise channeled from Alta La Jolla Drive to the houses on
Vickie Drive. ACOUSlic attenuation should be similar t() before the:start of 17
Phase I and throughout the year ",ith due consideration for the droppiog of
kaves in t1.le winter months.

R~"" Mitigated

Public Hearing Responses

17: See Responses 2, 5 and 16. As described above, both one and
five-gallon containers of trees will be planted. The trees and
transitional shrubs will be planted near the drainage channel and
basin in the southern portion of the site, closer to the homes on
Vickie Drive. The proposed plant pallet will consist of a variety of
species of various heights and foliage, are fast growing, and will
receive supplemental irrigation during the first three years of the
maintenance and monitoring period. The Western Sycamores and
Arroyo Willows are anticipated to re£lch 15 feet in height within the
5 year monitoring periodj but could grow to 90 £Ind 35 feet £It
maturity, respectively. Once established the vegetation in the
project area will provide shelter, shade, and similar acoustic
attenuation than was provided by the non-native vegetation in
place prior to Phase 1.

18: The initial study conducted did not identify any significant
impacts that would warrant £Idditlonal mitigation. All impacts are
being mitigated to £I level below a level of significant.

• Duration of interim habitat loss mitigated by quicker period ofgrowth
from 5~gaJlon trees instead ofsmaller trees.
• UJss Qfraptors.larger manunaIs such as foxes, and other species
which have boon living in the canyon prior 10 the beginning ofthis project
which have relied on the coolness of the shade, shelter and the trees
themsclVC$ for habitat
• Loss of species in the shaded and damper microclimate of the !Tees

I:lEVBLOP""ENr p~.RMrrrE!NVIR.clNMENTALDElCRM1NA110N APPEAL FOR llffi Al.'I'AI.A JOI.LA DRJVE DRA!NMIE
ltE]'NR PROH'..cT PHASE" JI

Pag<"-1 QfJ

18
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• Increased noise from Alta La Jolla Drive at houses on Vickie Drive
due to the los"," ofacoustic attenuation prQvided by a grove of~rees: which
were remOVefl from it narrow seetiGn of the-lower canyon

4) M3intenan""

Actiolls

• Agree that the restoration plan and maintenance plan is key part of the }
success: of this design, and that amodificatjon or failure 10 perform as
stated is a change to the de.'1ign which is likely to result in IllImiligatcd 19
environmental impacts amI would I:h.crcfme adversely affect the approval
ofthe Mitigated Negative Declaration.
• Acknowledge responsibility for t1~c drainage frotn Soledad Way 10 the}
detention basis across Lot 1 and identifY maintenance plan. Additional 20
concern is the 12" eMP ofunknown origin. h"ue is; that outflow gets 10
the detention basin.
• Provid~ annllaL SamPlin.& oftht, soil in the settling basin to monitor the}
concentration of retained. eontaminants. from low-flow urban runoffor
"first wash" rain events, and provide corrective action 3.'i IleCCSsa:ry. 21
Report the result to interested parties for the sample anaJysis
• Monitor the S)'stem for exee.ssive low-flow urban runoff and trigger}
enforcement a.c;ions ifncccssary to correct \iolations of the watering 22
resttic.tions in effect in the. City of San Diego.

Public Hear;ng Responses
19: Comment noted. As described in the Project's Revegetation
Plan, jf a performance criterion is not met for all or a portion of the
revegetation areas in any year, or if the final success criteria are not
met, the permittee shall prepare an analysis of the causers} of
failure and, if determined necessary by the City, propose remedial
action for approval. If the revegetation site has not met the
performance standards, the responsible party's maintenance and
monitoring obligations shall continue until the City's Development
Services Department gives final project confirmation. Based on
these requirements, unmitigated environmental impacts related to
the project restoration would not occur.

20: The drainage from Soledad Way concrete channel currently
drains via an earthen (trenched) channel to the project. No
modification to the design is necessary to drain this watershed to
the basin. A private (the ownership of this pipe is unknown) 12"
diameter CMP dratn that contributes to the flows to the earthen
channel is not within the City's jurisdiction.

21: The discharge point for the project's watershed at Tourmaline
Beach is not part of the City of San Diego's storm water monitoring
program. Annual sampling of the detention basin is not required

by the City of the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board.

Ri!ilks Mitigated

• Fa.i1ure ofth-e project due to lack offollow through such a.~ ",ith the
next canyon over, Van Nuys Canyon
• Assurance that tlIe city llits fulfilled their obligations to maintain open
t>lonn drain systems and speclfically the ob~igationswithin Lot I
according to the 1enns ofthe settlement with lJAMC
• Protect residents from the unknown creal10n of t(J:X:iI.:: hazan:1s and take
any necessary corrective actions early
• Prevent environmental impacts ofex.cessive urban lUIloff

Further CouJlideration~

• Soledad Way drninage could be handled ou~ide this project if there LS
a deflned me\:hanism under which tl1is maintenance would be performed.
• The Audubon Society made specificreC0ttUUenda.ttons for deuring
invasive species before native re-vegetati(}D. This would ensure the
success of the restomtion by minimizhlg maintc:lallcc during the 5 year
resl:Omtion period. Due consideration should be given to these
!C':orn.mendations and their effect on the ov.crall projec:llife cycl.e cost.

mNF,J.oPMIlNT l'ERMrr/FNVn~ONMENTALrWtl-.){M]r\A'flON APPF'.Al" FOR TJlF. ALTA I.A JnU.A DRIVH jllV-\.lNACiI'.
){FJ'AffiPROJEClrJ-MS[ r~

P~.,ot~

23

22: Monitoring for excessive low-flow urban runoff is not within the

scope of the project

23: The initial study conducted did not identify any significant
impacts that would warrant additional mitigation. All impacts are
being mitigated to a level below a level of significant.

November 30. 2010
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25

• Increased noise from Alta 1..1< Jolla Drive at hous¢s on Vickie Drive
due to the loss OfSUlllStiC attenuation provided by a grow: oftrees which
were remove.:! from 3 narrow sedilJ'n oft~e lower cauyOD

4) Maintenance

Acli~DiI

Agro:e t!tat the restoration p1an and maintenance plan is key part ofdIe
~W;\;I;:~S oftbis design, and that a. modification or failure 10 perfoffil as
slatoo is a change to the desisn which Is likely to rorult in unmitigated
enVlrollmenltd impacts and would therefore advmcly aIf-eu.t the approval
of the Mitigalt!d Negative Declaration.
• Acknowledge respollsibili1y fur the draioage [rom SoLedad Way to the
detention ba~is across Lot I antl identify maintcmme.e plan. Adtlitio,.aJ
concern is dIe 12" CMP of unknown origin. Iss.ue is. thai outflow gc~ to
the detention basin.

Provide;: IjmlUall>&npling Ofthll SlJil illlhe ~Iing basin 10 monitor the
oonccrrtn.tion ofretained contaminants from low-flow urnWl runoff or
"fLrst w.I1Sh'" min events, and provide corrective action ali uecessary.
Report the result to in.terested parties for the sample .analysis
• Mun;itor the IS}'stCI'tJ for ~c~s$ivl;': low-flow urblUJ. runoff <md frigg.er
enfon;ement actions jfna:oessary to >;mrecl violatioll~ of the watering
restrictions in clTect in the City ofSan Diego.

Risks Mitigated

Failure oflhe projed due 10 lack of follow through such as wilb,~
neltt canyon oVt,'r,V~ Nuys Canyon

A~wance !hat the cilY has fulfilled the-ir obligatioos to malutain open
storm drain t.)'st~m~ and spo.x:-ifically thtl obligatiuns within Lot 1
aooorditlg to tlle 1W1nS of the !;ettfement with UAMC

Prtltoot rc&ideots from the unknown creation oftoxic Imzards and take
filly noc.essary eorrecLive actioIls early
• Prevent environmental impacts of exoo."-,,ive mban TUnoff

Furtber CODsldernfl(lDs

• Soledu.d W!ly drainage could be handled ootside this: projI"Ct if tbenl is}
lldeflned mechanism under which this maintenance would be perfonnw,

• The Audl,loo1J. Socic(y nmdc specificrecommendations for deating }
il1V<L~ive spcde~ before native ro-vegelatil.\n. nus would Clt311IC the
succe~ll of the relitm!ttiol1 by minimizing: maintenance during tbe 5 year
restoration pellod, Due consideration lihould be gi vtm to these
recommendruons and their effed on th(: overall ptuject life cycle cost.

DEVbLOPM"wr PERMfII£NViRONMCN'!'AI, r)[TIBMlNA.'llON Al'1.'Ml. FOR THr.: AL1AIA JOLlA [lftl\l~ DlW:>IAGE
[WPAIR PlI:OJOC'I PHASE II

P'W'3t'fJ.

24

Public Hearing Responses

24: Maintenance of the curb inlet on Soledad Way falls under the
jurisdiction of the City of San Diego Storm Water Department. The
City is not responsible for the private (the ownership of this pipe is
unknown) 12" diameter CMP drain that contributes to the flows to
the earthen channel that flows into the project area.

25: As previously responded in the Final Mitigated Negative
Declaration, Response to comments, the canyon floor within the
Project area will be cleared of vegetation during grading activities
as part of the Project restoration activities, thus minimal invasive
seed bank will be available upon project completion. While it is
recognized that invasive plants/seed sources are located upstream
and beyond the project boundaries, removal of off-site invasive
plants is not within the scope of this project. Invasive plants will be
inspected for, and removed, in accordance Project's Revegetation
Plan and Mitigation Monitoring Requirements. The revegetated
areas wlll receive irrigation and/or supplemental water as needed
to promote plant establishment during the first three years of the
mitigation monitoring period. Control of invasive vegetation will
occur in accordance with the Project's S-year Mitigation and
Monitoring Plan.

L- ~ L_ _____"--"
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City of San Diego
Oevelopment Servi(;es
1222 First Ave .. MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101

TH.C'''<Ws...."'-'O (619) 446-5DOO

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

I

Approval Type: Check appropriale box lor type of approvar (s) requesled: r Neighborhood Use Permit 'Coaslal Deve!oprnent Permit I

r NeighbomoOO Development Permil IX Site Development Permit r Planned Development Permil r CondilionalLJse Permit
rvariance ,Tentative Map ,Vesl[ng Tentative Map I Map Waiver Iland Use Plan Amendment· r Other

Project Title Projed No. For City Use Only

Alta La Jolla Restoration lJ:b'7'1/
Project Address:

5/0 Alta La Jolla Drive, La Jolla

~-

Partl "To becQmpll}f~dwJ1e!Jlpropem'i$)h~ld'·hy'ni:tMdua:l,sl I~ ~ -i.'. .

By sianlna the Ownership Disclosure Slatemenl th~ @!nerCs) al:;~oowredge that an application for a parmi!, map Qr olher malter as idenliOed
aQQyfL. will be filed wlth the City of San Die!;]Q on lhe subtect omRerty wit!l the intent to record an eflCui,Dbr'ml:'l agajnsllhe prooorty. Please list
berow lhe owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The Ifsl musllnclude tne names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in Ihe property, recorded or oihelWise, and slate the type of property interesl (e.g., tenants who \\/ill benefit from the permit, all
individlJals who own the property), A si",nalyrS! is required of al least Qne. of the ~[Qperty own ern. Altach aclclition<J1 pages if needed. A s[gnallJre
from the Assistanl ExeClltJve Dfreclor of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be requtred for all project parcels for wflich a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) !las been approved I executed by the City COUnGll. Nole: The applicant is responsib1e lor nolilyinglhe Project
Manager of any changes In ownership during Ihe time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in \lwnership are \0 be given to
Ille p",jecl M<I[lQ'der al leas! Itlirry days prjor to any public hearing on Ihe subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information C{)uld reslJll in a delay in lhe hearing process.

Additional pages attaGhed rYes fX No

•Name of Inotvldua! (tYpe or print): Name of IndiVidual (tYpe or pnnt):
La Jolla Alta Master Council

IX Owner r Tenant/lessee I Redevelopment Agency r Owner r Tenantllessel:! I Redevelopment Agency

StreetAdOress: Street Address:
1570 Alta La Jolla Dr.
Clly/Slale/Zip: CitylSla Ie/Zip:

La ]o]Ja CA 92037
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No:

~~~9.0IZ~
858-459-3416

Dale: Signature: Date:

04/20/2007
bill

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type Or print):

iOwr.M iTemmtlLessee r Redevelopmeni Agency r Dwner I T&nanULessee I Redevelopment Agency

Slreel Address: Street Address:

City/State/Zip: City/StalelZip:

Phone No: fax No: PhOne No: Fax: No:

Signature : Dale: Signature. Data:

.

-

Printed on recycled paper. Vlsil our web sile at ~:sandieqQ i:iQVlaeve!QRmenl-~

Upon requesl, this information is available if: a!ternalive fOlTllats for pers-ons with disabilities

DS-318 (S·05)



CALIFORNIA ALL..PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
~~~~~

State of CalifOrn,~~/1 }

County 01 L ".,L,t.-n £L~
On ,.5/~&/( '6 before me, (!d

Date

personafly appeared --.:-•./:J~I'"''''',..---'''-:.....:/_t..-....,.,C.F_I-...-'-.....-:''----/}-----'7'--'-.----:"=:-c~cr..f~::,-.~---
iI

I
0/'-; / / 
..LV(Cf-t.b

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the personp.(Whose name~re subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that

@shelthey executed the same j~er/their authorized
capacityWand that bytfli§Therftne1r signatur~n the
instrument the person~r the entity upon behalf of
which the perso~cted, executed the instrument.

r certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct.

Place Notary Seal IIbov"

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

/J j ;., j.
Signature c:; dLH,~

S~g"ature of Notary PU b:lic

OPTIONAL
Though the information De/ow is nat required by law. it may prove valuable to persons relying on the dOCument

and could prevent frnudulenr I"Bmava! and reanachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document .-'/

Title or Type of Document:. c2!U -l'?¥ 1--.Jl?4/;)U~· '/~ff7~~ 6~17'
·.3 ~~ .;rj" if ~ 1Document Date: ~_-----L.'6,~U')"------,~(J,,,-,-1 Num r of Pages: __~ ~ _

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer{s)

l'UGIiT THU MBPfllNT
OFSIGNEfi

Too of tr.L.wnb here

RIG liT THUM6PRINT
OFSluNER

Sfgner's Name: ~ _

o Individual

o Corporate Officer - Title(s):
LJ Partner ~ 0 Limited ::J General

C Attorney in Fact
..J Trustee
o Guardian or Conservator

CJ Other:

Signer 18 Representing: _

TO P 01 thLJmb here

Signer's Name: ~ _
C Individual
o Corporate Officer - Title{s): ~

:"""l Partner - C! Limited 0 General

o Attorney in Fact
!=:J Trustee

C Guardian or Conserva1or
o Other: _

Signer Is Representing: _

~~~~
©2007 Na~o",,1 Nomry Ass<Jciat;Ofl' g3.5ll D" SolO A","" P.O 8m< 2402. Chalsworth, CA g1 ::;113-2402. v.wwJ"a~oll"IN_ry.org Hem 115007 Reorde"canroll-Free 1-&J(J-1l76-6827



· - .... -" .. "'1-'., .. t'( ,'. ""'-:";':;; .
",:" l· ... ./!-- .~ -- -,

.:

'I
,I

.'1

Tap o' thumb here

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
Of'SIGNER

to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed
the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by hiS/her/their
signature(s) on 1he instrument the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the persDn{s)
acted, executed the instrument

/ .
~OffiClal seal.

Place No1ary Sea 1AM""

OPTIONAL --------~---
Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document

and could prevent fraudulent removal and r~atlar;hmentof tflis form fo another document

On _j f IA I () Gf .. _. before me, __ ~(~ lcec~ _~__,
~ \ \ Nome ,md 1]11. of Ollie., (e 9 -.Jane Doe, NOttlry PLlbllC"]

personally appeared _~o-.fl ~ t'u~f'. _
Mam,,(s/ of Signori")

~ersonally known to me
[] proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence

I

Description of Attached DOCl}'P~nt r r0_ () I

Title or Type of Document: t-.-__"".t...,,~6>.£....!f.-,-_1J'I)A---eA\J.,,1..v\ I\0'?fp~:b\.... r. Ih
\ :. d

Document Date: ----.3 \:t ~ \d }s" Number of Pages: __~__~

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: . _

I'

I·

I

~.•.•
I
~
.~I Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer

Signer's Name:
D Individual
Q Corporate Officer~ Title(s):

o Partner~C Limited 0 General ~

[l Attorney;n Fact '.',1.

1

."

o Trustee c>

I :"~::d::p:::::~aw ~
,,,,,,~~._~:;.w;.;~~~~$~~~OOlJGij~,~·'~~~~~'~-~I/f;'.,~;q¢;:;;'f:'©Jg·f)i-~(;;<~~m:.~~~;-'~'G?X&"¥~_Zl2..;z«::,,-,,:-'C<;v;;;z.cs;;u,,-'Gi;..~

~""rder. Call T"I-F,.., HOO-EI76-li82;



~.. ., - .. .,..
ATTACHMENT IS

Cffy of San Diego
Development Services Department
Attn.: DepositAccounts
1222 First Ave. MS-401
San Dtego, CA 92101

T~. Crry oro SAN D'''M (619) 446-5000

Change of FinancialIy
Responsible Party

Printed on recycled paper. VISit our web site at www.sandlega.gov1development-serv1ces.
Upon request, this information is avajlable in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.

NOTE: NOTARYACKNOWLEDGMENTS (FOR ALL SIGNATURES) MUST BE
ATTACHED) PER ClVIL CODE SEC. 1180.SEQ.

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS MUST BE MAILED TO TH;:: ABOVEADDRESS
Please print legibly or type mformation

1. Project Title: A- J-h\ w
:f" \lQ.. l<.es..-k. (c:\..t: ...u-v'\

2. Project Number: 3. Job Order Number: (Deposit Account)

L~.<iq'lI t"f;).-'1l.11
4. Current Responsible Party:
L~ lo\lc.. ~l-t-A.. M.Prs~6~c-,L-

5. Address:
~ D \.l Cl.

(;ity State LIP Code

I~/O A-\.~ La.. Lk" :rlJ It tl.. L4 11 QJo">'7
6. New Responsible Party:

D\Ion s\ 1M ~"""'Q.\ ~eru lC-~~ - CL.:h, eft'" ~'" 1J1e, 0Dep. D, ('"~c+--<Srt-r~e 4
7. Address: l,;jly State ZlP Code

;; '1<il CA tv" \If1 ,tp CJ,.'U HCl> SQ"" l)1~,(!';l CA 'ic:iJ.lOS
8. Tejephone No. 9. Fax No. . 10. E-mail Address:

/,,/9 - S~r'J - 'lSI> "I 1.1~ ~ $d.? -?Sj~ It Yo u,Ce-r Ii; C41r'\.,.I,,~.:.J G7A tI

Current Responsible Party

I/~~ At'h ~KI.lT LqJ;JY/V agree to transfer all funds, and/or liabili-
ties in he ab ve named customer account, including any Lot Stakes and Monument Surety (if applicable). The entire
amount of funds, and/or nability is to be transferred 10 the above named New ResponSible Party.

For Lot Stakes and Monument only in the amount of $
• SUbject 10 SubdiVisions Approval

G.#~ot~ ~,./fj?t> t9!I!~1
Signature ate

New Responsible Party

I/We HaJeLn 'XJwe,1- /Ge.~ f Se"i/!i..es De.t=f· agree to accept all funds and/or
liabilities, of the above customer a2COunt and the obligation to deposit additional funds when requested by the City of
San Diego. I/We agree to obtain new agreement and surety (or new permit(s) and surety, if applicable) in my/our
name 10 replace one issued to above named current responsible party in connection with this account.

/la/ail Yn--~ -.d ~ -di7!oJ
Print Name ::::st;nat:r Date

. .

08-3241 (05-06)



ATTACHMENT 14

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PROJECT CHRONOLOGY

ALTA LA JOLLA DRIVE DRAINAGE REPAIR PHASE II
- PROJECT NO. 128971

City Review Applicant
Date Action Description Time Response

(Calendar
Days)

5/31/07 First Submittal Project Deemed Complete - -
7/23/07 First Assessment I month,

Letter 22 days

10/16/07 Second Submittal 2 months,
23 days

1II21/07 Second Assessment 1 month,
Letter 6 days

Settlement Issues and transfer to I years, 9
City Project Process on 911/09 months, 10

days

1/14/1 0 11llrd Submittal 3 months,
I3 days

2/11/10 11llrd Assessment 28 days
Letter

3/23/10 Foarth Submittal I month,
12 days

4/26/10 Fourth Assessment Minor issues for MND and staff I month,
Letter workload 3 days

8/25/10 Draft MND out for Review 4 months
10113110 Hearing I month,

18 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME (Calendar daysl Does not exclude 2 years,
City Holidays or weekends) 7 months,

26 days

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME (Calendar daysl Does not exclude 7 months,
City Holidays or weekends) 18 days

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING From Deemed Complete to 3 years, 4 months,
TIME Hearing 14 days


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

